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I • Tne pertinent 
I • 
·ecbfiOm.ic .. :f13.c·tors:· . are fOUild to be -.the . procur~~en~? . '.·· , '. .. 
,. . . ., ,, 
i . i -, 
:costs of· ·t:tre qompone:n-ts,. ~he costs of .,!'bux:ning-in'( the :comp~:qe:r.t~s ,-. 
~na···tl;re cpsts ·ass·.oc-iate.d with. a fail,ure· o:r the equip~ent under con~ . 
' . 
.. : I· 
si:de:r.-atioh in- ·an- o_pe··rationi=il··. s.it·u.a.t;Lon. .. -~-
. ... ~-. 
• ·1 .- •• 
.. •. 
I . 
. I . . ' . - ,· . 
. . 
.· . . . .• . I. 
' •: ,, . •' .... 
f 
' The. allccation .· o:t ,cornpo!.lep-t; "burn-in" tim¢s·· is f9-:rinulftte.d .:as ·a· 
~- ·-. 
. : •i ; .- ·., . 
·dyna.tni.c pro_e;r~mm:Lng. prob+em 
'.•: , . . • , ;: l 
... \ ·1· 
" 1, •. • 
and a._FORTRAN rv: comput~r proglI9a;Jll· :is-··, i, ·. _._ ... · ! 
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. dev~loped which 'itncrements 
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. . ! t 
• . . . i. . , I ... . . I . 
~''"burn-in" and·. ·.:/3:?·io·c~tes 4he money ~ong the ·va.rio.us' c-.qml)onet}.ts ··of. & 
the total amount of' Inoney,: allotted to. 
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. . f3:ystem: in:·,an optimal mar1:q:e.r a:rb.er each "incre·mental·· .inc·rease in 
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. ! The over~all . optimal solution ··is: 't·he al+oc.ati·on o:r·· the ·1argest 
. \ \" 
i 
-! i 
. • . I . - . . . .. . . . . 
;O __ ·. f' money :for which :incrementtil g~in· '.exceeds incremental:, C09tS·. 
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. l 
• oT • 
amount·.·· 
~ - ·, : • • : \II 
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l .. : . I 
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· :It is· conclu.de_g tllat; the ; -~.esult.~ ,o'p>tained are higply> depend,ent · 
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upon componen~ failure di~•ttibutie>ns thS.:t accurately Jepresent t~e, , 
• i 
t . 
• i . per.+6rmance that can be expec.ted, f'~om the .. re-~pe_"cti v~ -compo_pe:t1ts_,:. th~;p. 
·> 
•, c·omputer comput~t·ion~ ::time incr~ases greatly f'or larger pro"t+>leIII.S ' 
: '. 
and· that. the. pr~cedur~: .develqped ':in tb,is, study .i-s a fea.s"ible 
~. ' ~ . ' . ...... 
·: ;_ i• 
. ·: ' ~ 
..... · ... -. 
.· ·:~ ·· ..... to .·the. p·:r-~blem. ·qf .alldc.ating c-o~ponen.t- c"burn-in° times om.. a.n economic 
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~:e.:fqre.the .. technique, can b~. widely used ih. commercial manuf~qturing-~; · 
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purpose adequately for the·.period of time intended· under the·"operati.~g . 
+ 
conditions ·encountered."5 From this generally.accepted definition 
.... 
.,_ .. of re.liability, it is. readily apparent that.reliability ·!become.s ever' 
\ 
. ,'.·· . 
. l 
.. more impo)Ztant as systems . become. more esse·nti·al to our way. o,-f' life~ 
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I •· Electronic. systems are often des:igned SO that S'U,CC:eS<Sfu:l systelD. '. l-
' ., 
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. I . ·. . . . 
. operati;n requ:ilres s~ccessf'ul op~ration ·of'· all of the syste:ip.Is · · '"f= 
. ·1 .. 
. , ' 
·c·omponent· -parts • There are des-.~gn · techn:i.ques that .make us·e of' 
.. , (, ·. . . 
~ parallel and redundant componen~-s to- inc"reaij~' a ,·sys.te:nJ.' s . reliability; . 
) 




operation ,is always deP;endent upon-successf1µ operation of all:com-+·· 
. ,,-,. I . 
I . 
i. 
"' . ·. ''-. 
· ponents. .:·Furthermore, it is assumed that component failures are 
;.; ... ...,. . 
~ .. · ·. . 
- . ' 
-. ·~ 
;. 
.,~ i : 
. - t 
\ 
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Under these· conditions,· _the re·liability · 
• I ·--- ' . 
• . I 
, ~ I 
of a., syst.~m is merely tpe. 'p'todu.ct· p'f the reliabill.i ties of all' its 
., ' ! 
. , 
'I. ., J •.. ". 
· .. I ' ·\ . •· i (:~ .·· ,·. . , 
. \ 
,..:; . 
. . \\. \ 
' . ' ' 
indi viduid\ cOmpollent~ ~ That, iS, systettJ. ~eliabiii ty .R(!i;) i~ .• . .•. \\,'' . . 
., ' ,. 
{1 .. 1) , .. I·, 
... . t 
' 
R(t,) = Rl (t). x R2ft) 1 X R3. (t.).·.· ••. Rn(t) 
-~ . ' .J . . 
. .;_,,.. .. 
where .an indi'Vidual compo:0.ent rel~fibili ty Rj (t) :i., th~ ·prdbal)~J.'iti · 
that 
' . . , . . ; , 5 
~I , .. I j, has- not failed b~fo~e ~--j~_J, ~-
. . ! .. I 
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I 
·.. ~. ~ ±t has been we·1.i established·. that th~ tailure rate . o.t a.n 
electronic sys~em !.s ·not -c~nstant_·throughout i·ts li.f'e5_,l3·,_l9, 21-·, 2 5.~·~0~·\ :! -
• 
. 




"early .-failures.". The_se' ·failures· .. are· attr·ibutable- to weaknesses· . 




-and -defects· caused by· manufacturiihg variations. Th~- middle period 
of a system's life: is characteriz_ed by :failures·_ that .occur randomly_ 
._f"rom- chance c~u~.e.-s. And :finally, when the· equipment reaches. old 
_. .'l ' 
. age, the :raf.lµre rate increases· .again because of 'component deter~or~~ 
j._ 
I • r • • 





t·ypical e_le:ct;ronic system is shown in- F_igure 1_,• 
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· From th.e- above graph, which i·s cfommonly known 'as the )"bathtub 
.. 
• "l 
curve'',. it· is readily a~parent that. electronic equipment can be 
IJ 
r - .. 
i. 
expe.~ted ·to be much less reiiable when initially place·d into _ operation 
· t.han it -will be_ later. in its lif'e when the ly_ . failures have . run· 
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' f).et1$:·e · or another, it would ·be·. highly desirable to elimi.~ate, or at l ·. • 
• f, . 
S"_: 
... ' leastt significantly reduce, these· early fai.lures·. · If tp.e1 equipment. . . 
:.could be .aged or·· "burned~in" to, ·t'he: t.ime i.n ,J. ts· life represented ·by · 
. . . . 
t.1 in .F.iture · 1, .Prior to b,ei.ng plaee.d int·o qperat:t·onal service,· the-
. ... 
early·· failures would be· ·avo-i.a.ed in the oper·a.tional situation. :ijowever., 




equipme:nt "burn-in" is q_f't~n ·not. a prac:ti,ca,J. ,~nd .economiGal solution 




·· .~acilit;ies, expensive te·st--equipm.ent. may be :needed to s·imulate 
" 
·LJ.· . : . . : . . :_ . . :, .. 
. . . 
·--; ' '. . ·.> .•. • · .. 
. ·.l'. \ ' 
! 
C > 
·. oper~tional conditions and l~rge i:r;i-proceS'S ~nventor~es· o.f assembled:: 
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I·. · · periods. , .. 
. ' 
,•:: An. often· more feas,~.b:1:~ :metho':d ·of· :r-~duc~i.;ng early fa:i.lures is t.o 





















·It should l;>e· r19ted that although some e:arly -s.ys·t.~m failures are d-u.e :: ... ·.· 
" 
' 
to manufac.tur:f'.ng: variati~ons that occur during equipme·nt'' assembly., , ··,.· ' . :: . ,' .. ,.,,~ ( 
. most ea:r:i_y :fa;L:1ur·es c·an b:e ~ttri.buted to variations: in. the. ¢\omponent 
j,' ; ·' . . 5 23 . . . -~ .· ·• . ': .;p •... ; t·· ' . ·: . . .•. . .... ·-. . . . . '. . . 





is· that only those compon~ntfl that are likely to :rail{ need be 









· . that :the· component "burn-in" . technique in,ight enable t;tte I ass.ignment of 
· ·"burn-iri" times for each component on an economic basis :when the 
.1 
., r distribution of failures with time for the·vari0us·comphnents and the· I ' 
• ~y___ 1. 
l c:ost of an ·equipment failure are known. 
••• 
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\ · A numbe·r of' _p·eqpl.·'e ha~e · studi.e.d· the-' component "burn-in" P!ocess :, 
... ' ·.. . $ 
·\ . 
' . 
' at both norm~l operating con.di ti-ons and accelerated test c.ondi-
- . . . 
. . 
. . . 
· · t':i.ons2 ,18,l9 , 26, 31 , but none have indi.cated a method for determin-
,. 
·~ 
;I .. -- c· 
·"· 
., .. ,
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.... ,; . -
.·, 
-··-· .. ~· {. 
.. 
. . 
i_ng "burn-in" times that consi.ders the· ecoriomi.c factors involved • 
• 
Pr·esently most component "burn-in" times are ass.i.gned in· an attempt· 
f 
to achieve a component r~liability value that is deemed desirable 
• 
wi.th 1i1rt·1e_ or ·no· r_egard for economi.c considerations. Obviously,· 
' .. tho.\l8h, any commercial manufaq:tµri,ng application of a c .. o:rnponent 
"burn-in" pr.ogr~ =should be· e-stablished. on an ·e.conomic b·asis. -L,'To l 
' 
provide this· ba.si:S., this 'i1nvestigation wa.s undertaken to ide:ritift 
the economic factors tllat should be considered when d~termini~g· 
I 
,. pomponent '"burn-in" t.,inies -and· t,o deve~lop a procedure for ass_igni_ng 
-~'burn~in" times to· eac·h ·o:e·.tne compone.n~s that cbml)ri:se a p·iece of 
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. 6. · 
'b,.. 
JCI.... BACKGROUND . 
·, 
. " ·,· . ~ . . " . •. R:eliabili.ty e~ngi:n¢er·i_ng·. became an · important e.ng±neeri.ng . function 
in tJ1.e·1ate 1St40's and early·l950's when.it became apparent that. 
·mea·sures had t·c, be ·taken·; -to. improve the reliabil-i ty of· electronic _ 
' . ·. . . " 
. ·:prodµct'·s .• 
'1, 
·s·:t:nq:e·· th$,t· time reliability- e?gi.neeri.ng h~s,. grown into 
.. · . a well. ciever1op·e:d scie.nce .. · encompassi_ng a wide r~ge of activitie~. 
~ .: .i 
1 
.. : •-.-~ 
One o.f the:. mor.e b.·a:s:ic areas of reliability e.ngineeri.ng _that .. has 
/ 







: r cc,~-. -~·b:f·_ compo.·ne:nt 1.if~t.inies 1.Jy·· a· s:pecific pr·obabi1i ty density function~ 
.. , 
.. 
·:'.5-_' ~ . 
:.: ..... 








.. \ ':".:·· 
... 
; I 
_Many of the: ·we) .. l. known d:istributions· 4ave peen advanc.e.·d, as repre- ·. 
. ?' : . ~ :1 •· 
senti_ng ·#the. ··li.f.e .ciis.tri·buti:on O·f some component. For. the purposes 
of this investigation~ the more widely ~:~d dist:lbutiq~s wiil ·be· 
:· , ... 
. , 
.. ,,' 
.consi,a·e.red .•.. The,se are the expone~t-ial., We!bull, log-norma1,·· and! 
' . ·. i .. 
i 




_, .'I'he reli?,bilitylproperties of usu~l tnterest are, derived from -. 
~?_ 
., t-·,he gomponent' s life density function. :.tf f (t·) is the probabil1ty 
'.;:_ ,, 
• • • 0 
· de:nsity :r~ction 9 .. f the lifetime·· of thE= components ·of interest and 
- ' 
L: :is. the life·, O·f~\a r:anq.Q~Y chosen component_ . 
' 
,, f. 
t -. ..... 
.... 
.·, 
Thus, F (t) is the· probability of t·he · comp·onent faili?g- duri.ng t.he 
~ 
·time interval t. Since. r·eliab.i~i~y is ·defined as· the probabili~y 
--
' 
· of succe.s.sful operat·ion .ove:r a period of tim~; it follows that · 
R (t ) = 1 - F (t ) , (2.~) 
' .• .. 
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The hazard functi.on h(t). of a probabili_ty ·distributi.on of life-,,, 
times. is defi.ned. as the· con.di tional probabi.li ty . densi.ty f'Wlction of 
time-to-f.ailure+, · given that_ the· component has not failed prior to 
. ' 
. 
} ti)J1e t. The relationship. of' h(t) to f (t) is 
~ l 
. .·· .. · .... ·:r.(t). 
h(t) :: 1 - F(t) 
·and t:he hazard H(t) is 
- ' 'f'(t) 
- ·R(t) 
lI(t) = £ t , h{x}dx 




. X 1( t) -s·;ince :it i,s_ · the rat:e at ·which. .-f~d; .. lure-s occur in time.· 
' 
•. ' 









. ill.ust.r.a.ted·· in· .Figure 2. ff'he·s·e distributions have· been .. :round. to; 
:, .. 
¥ 





1gr-e~t- number and. variet,y· o:f' electr,onic compone:nt:s25 • 
. ' 
..• 
As= it. became established over the years that components tend t.o 
., 
have lif'etiIIle_s th~t: c~ :be: .repres.entedf by matheID.atic.al distributiqn 
• • 
' . . i 
f'ormulas, an int·erest developed in whether· the expected lifetimes 
I ' 
' 
·ot· c.:C>lllponents put into service ·could be i:p.creased by weeding ·o.ut 
:~~ .. 
:f._hose: c'_Omponents whose lives would. be short.· In 1961 Watson and 
. 
' 
Wel.l·S: .. 31 ·i~~estigate.d .the pre~_se ~that when everything po·ssible has· 
' . ~ . 
. 
' ' been done to produce components, ·with lo!,Lg lives·, there remains the· 
' ' 
I· 
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operati.ng conditions.· The . portion . of the or.igina+. group of_ compo:p.ents . 
. 
that does not . fail . during . this '~burn-in" period may p.a/ve a lo~ger 
,, . i 
1 
• mean remaining life than the· or.igi.nal group. 
' . . . 
. 
Watson and Well 1s · developed mathe·inati.cal con.di tions for c·oinponent 
, li-fe d.istri but ions that ensure that the mean remaini.ng life of 




. . [1h~-! acc-OlJl~ished this by ass11mi.ng ,a·.product has a lifetime ~istri-
I 
. ' 
.but·ion with a densi~y :function f(t), wh.en it.' i.s operated in a 





ce.rtain well-define·d manner, and that F(t) ·is t·he product's lif'e 
distribution. function, rl.wh..ere '· 
'·. 
~: \ I, 
. '\ 
: i t/ · .:r.(x)dx · ( · .. 2·· . ·. :·,··.')· ... :_ . - . . . . 
. ··• ... 
\ .. 
•, ~ .. 
.... :·r-c,l;ley further assumed t-'hat· a finite IIlefJ.tl - µo of the :1:f:te· distribution. r 
' . ,: 
00 
·i 
· ( 2. 6) ·,1 :6.' ... µ = 0 
.1 




"'·:. its. normal enviroillil.ent an.d tes:t·:ed· unt·i·1 ~i ther the ·items fail or a \ 
-.ti.me, T .elaps·e;s·.:,.. A f'ranction F(T) of" the product. will fail duri:ng · 
. ' l . 
time T., \ iti the .lo._ng run, and the; :prbbabi-lity density- of' the· , remai:ni~g 
.. ,: . lifetimes·, ;S1; in ·the franJtion i ·- F(T), that ·doe·s not f'ail will be 
I ; ; 










f(s · + :T) 
1 - F(T) 
·.,; 
•<'-:\ 
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. ,_ + 
i r·· 
·and the .,me·:an useful lite µr_c,~tter "b~-infl iS given.by 




· s gT (:s-.) d:s- , = · · _o _· _
1





(N·ote t·hat when T =·-':.o.,.,,:P.T =.J.!- 0 wh.ere µ 0 is the··or.iginal .metm.-.li:r·e~·.) '· 
, 
. It- :follows that- ·t:he·· .general problem now !.~- W"P..~t are the c·on.o.i.t:-;lonf?· 
~- --~ 
~ \ 
such that whe-n T· > O then ~ T > µ 0 • Watson an,d Wells d~termined thes.~ 






_: · · ·r(t) 
h(j;;J - 1 - F(t) 
t• . " 
. ··· .. :. 













~H-_·( t. ·: ·}·-... ·' 
:~ .1 _, e. 
.·, 




Sinc·e h ( t ) 2:: () ,. :H.:(~) riever decrease·s :as t · ir+cfr,.eas;e~ • · 1 bistri butions 
• w 
.. . ' ' 
.... 
in which the h·a.za:r·d is non-decreas,i;rig.: '.q.ave: p.$·~.P :called sub-exponen--
'. :,'• ·~ · •. · 31' ·. 




, 1. +f h (t ) steadily decreases for all t , µ T > µ 0 for ~11 T. 
!· If.' 
:~. 
. ., \ f . 





:_.J • <:· .. 
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2, •. r~r .h(t)--neve:r. decrease~. tor ~ny t, 
,;, 
. \ 
·µT :$ µ. 0·· fo,r a.1·1 T -. ! . ~ •. l· 
.. , l 
.! ,.-: ' . 
' 
. . . d,u-.T 
. :3. dT = µTh(T} .... 1. for all di.stributions. : .
. 
4.. If µ T .neve1: :·i~,cr~t;tses· for all T, the coef:f'i.cie·nt of 
variation. of· the life function· cannot exceed unity·. 
,• .. ' Watson and We11·s state that conditions 1 and 2·-above are 
:f ,. 
-stronger than necessary, but they do decide the' iss·ue ·for most. 
well-known distributions. However, the l_og-normal distribution 
' is an excepti·on Since its h.azard function is non monotonic. 





of cq;nq.:it:ion-s .J. and 2· depenq;_ 9n the s_ign · or the derivative h_' ( t) ... ~ 
, which iw1:11. -r19.t :qll-~n,ge fo·r O < t $~co • Tha.t the hazard function : . ·!tl ,. '. • .. 
' 
. :: . 
.-. 





observi_ng that from (2.11) and (2 .. 12) 
.. 
:n.' (t) . = l :r2 (t) 
•
1 1 - F(t) 
" 
f' ( t) + (. . . . '). " · :~:.l.3. · 1 --F(t) 
:.- . 
' 
:The· only part of (2.l.3) that can- ·b.e ~:eg·a.t-ive is f' (t) and ·conse-










·{ . ... ~""~ 
-~ I, f'(t) must have ·1ts mode at t.he .orig:i...n. · However, for -~ unimodal 
'distributiqn like· the log-normal ,di:stribution with r:(O }. = d, ·r '· ( t), . -
is,··-n~n-negati ve · for all values ·bf t -up· to t:he·. mode ·and non-positive ·' 
-
f 
·ther·ea:rter. Since, :from·(~.l.3) 
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·- · · r(mcde )2 · . 
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1 () . 
-~- .. 
':h:' (t}' will never become· n.esative. fq>r. values ·of' t small.er. t:han the 
·1 
mode. It is therefore conclude:d>t:hat -the· stated· condi.tions c~ot 
. 
. be applied, to the l.og-normal :di~it·r:Lbut:lon and because of this, 
·.wa_tson and We'lls exa;mj ned t.h.e· l.og-normal ·aistribut'ion with an 
enumeration ·approach ins·be·aa. of -the theoretical· approach they 
... _....:,, 





Wats.on._ .and Wells ' . c·onc-lusi.ons c·oncernin.g the condi t.it,n:s. for 
. ··.;; 













:qie~n: ·re:rn.ai!f:i~g li-_f,e than the -or.iginaJ._ group of' items c:_an ·b,e stun~ 
• I 
~:·.i:mp:iest forms : 




























Thµs, no amount of' "burn-in" will cha.nge the :m:e·an useful life. 
-· 
. :.· 







-- ptp-l e-t· --
': :r(t) 
!h(t) = ·ptp-l 
' 
_;;_ J: / 
... 




(p > 0 ' 0 :5 t $ 00 ) 
··.a1_.·· :. 
··-=· . 
-~.._,,,,..,,. _________ ...,.. ____ ._ ,-~- -·-· .. -···..'l:-.----·~-~------ .. -,-• " 
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.. · .,; 
:'.;t 
._Analysis of .h:(t). reveals that :f'or 
p·<.l, tor.-· .all· T > o 
p::; :)L' 
~ ._ ' •', .· 
· Ga.nnne. · Distribution 
:r(t)· = 
µ. -0 ·<>: 









'f.or· all T > O 
. ·-· '• 
f~o.r all T > o 
:(t-'>.·.-0) ... 
'·:~·- •• ? 
·! 
1r= {k .. -t .. 




k-1 -t t e dt. 
Ana+:rs:is of µ 0 and µ T· .reveals-
µ. '11 > µ . 0 .. :f ;J_ . k. < l 
.. 
µ - µo if k - 1 - -T • .. 
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.. ' 2 li ( t ) . = e -q. · ..;. e u. - ue u C-u) 
( . u ·. ·l· )2 .Q 
. e . -




'h:f'(t;) is· always n_egative since. u is ;positive for O ~ t'~- oo and 
-t-herefore 




f(t)·= <P log t-µ 
where 













De:f~aiie·a.. ~.Ilur;nera.ti·:on · of the log~:n:o~:r.nal di,stri but ion led 
-- ·t.o the{ c6p:c+u·f3i.qn t.bat relative i"Iriprovements in the mean 
1:· 
remainin.g. i:if'e .-9.:f'· :aµy~_s·ize ·can be obtained PY "burn-in", 
b:ut the value . o_f· u dic·tates . how co.stly the ._ improvement 
:will be· in terms o.f' .items: that fail during the ''burn-
. " . d 1.n perio. 
l • 
; i i: :: . " 
These results of Watson and Wells' research form the basis on 
... . . 
-~-
which. later inves.tigation$: of the "burn-in" technique for .reliabil~ty ~ .. 
impr.ovem,ent· a.re :rounded. 
' ' In 1964·, Wells, LaCapra, Herbert, Queen, Haygood, Johnson, Tami , 
. . 18 
a;nd McClain expanded the earlier work· of' Watson and Wells. by 
. '8 
developi_n:g ;thEr mathematical theory necessary to d~termi~e the re-
:,. :;i ' I 











improvem~nt due to "burn-in"· as indicated by the ratio of reliability. 
:i 
. . I :. 
. '-' 
I 
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aft·er 'l"bur.n--in'" to ,rel;·i.abil:ity b$f'ore "burn-in". 
. 
.. F.rom (2 .• 7),. Wells:,. LaCe.pra,. 'l.ferbert, Queen; H~ygood, Johnson, 
,·T·a.:mi-




. and McClain sp:9w th.at . the .re~iabili.ty :function f'or items 




'$1.:l.rii:ivi:11g a "burn-irin .of time. T is given I by 
t t 
'I J 
















~f{0.{ t) = l - :r.(x) ax ·(2 ;.i.'6') 
! 
·~· '. 
- l · 
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. Ir " 
- ,·· I. 
.. ~.surv::Lvi_ng "burr+-in'' is readily ob·taitied from- ·f2 .l:5:) :ail·d (2 .~6.). 
I 
I • 
The expected :fraction R(T_}.of the: O-rigi,rtal it~m$ surviving the l 
·'''burn-in" is given· by the value ·,RO ( T) :from '( 2 .16) 
,. 




i Wells, LaCapra., 
1
Herber~, Queen, Haygood,·Johnson, ·T.a.mj·, and 
Mcc:1,s.in pr;c~eded ·to evaluate the above ·:functio:q.s for a wide range 
of' parame-tri.c values for tlle We-i bull, mixed exponential, a:ttd log~ 
. 
. . I 
· normal distributions. · From their work, it is possible to dete·rmine, f I 
• • 
' 
. ( . ' 
'Whether "burn-in" will improve the .reliability.o:f items whose li:fe-
·1 
i time density :function is known. 
. ' 
If' improvement is poS!sible, the-
relative magnitude of the improvement can also be calculated. 
. · ... 
I .. 
. ·.:· 
...__.,._ ____ .. _____ -
-'!':,..· . 
... ~· 
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• >. 






























' In l966, .Lawrence_ . reported. on hi.s i;n.vestigati,qns: .ot the prob1e-pi 
. I 
. . i 
of how lo.ng to. "burn~i_n '' componen:t.s . to_ achieve a spe¢i._ti.ed mean 
. residual lif'e •. Up unt~l th·at tfme this problem_· h·ad been. approached 
f 
by ass11ming a specific l.·-1.,::fetime ·a:istribution tor t:he components 
.. ' . - ~ 
-·urid·er consi~d§-.r~t:ion.- liowever-~ Lawrence po_ints. o·ut that- this is not 
1• 
-p.e·c.e-s~·ary s.ince.he··:roun-d ·that it is sttri'-ici-ent to know that the-·life-
5 , 
time distribut;i.on is DFR (has a decre:asing failure rate)- and that 
• ':11.. f.. .;; 
·-the distribution's. -me.an ~nd a percentil:e. :f'ailure time can be deter-
I 
-
:•~ned~, .Utilizing t_his informat-ion~- h~ .develo_ped ~- procedure. that 
- · es:tablishes sharp .. upper and lower bounds on J;·,he- mean residual life 
-of those items that survive a. _"burn-in" period of ~ particul,ar 
• i 
' 




. I • 
· 
1 wa~ that there s-eems to Pe little statistical validity :f'or S.ss,lminJ 
. . 
that comp.onents :ta-il :a·ccorq.i:tig; to a specific mathematical. dist:r,:-ibution; 
y:e_t. there is q6_p.sicler$"bl-~ ~Yt:d~~ce that co~onent:s, (p_articularly -. 
' 
I • 
semi-coriduc~ors) ezjlipit ·8:-· ·de
7
c·~egs.i_ng failure rate. 
l , 
·-' Th·e non~parametr-ic appro·ach obv~ates the uncertainty of d·istri-
. -
buti.on validity and g:ives sharp 1bou.rids which, t;tlthough they tend 
to be_ conservative-,_ db guarantee achieving the desired mean life1 
... 
iIQ.provement for t'Jie larger ci~s,s: bf DFR- distributi.ons. 
'I 
.. 
. _ are de:(irted· as-1 follows:.. -
' I 
Lower.Bound 
!). ]. ( · .. : ··)-T/ ~p 
p l - .p _. - ~ ./logCl -p . 
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- - 'p 
µ. . is the. mean lite . after. "burn~n tt T 
• 
-µ is th.e · mean life· oefore· "burn~i.n" . 0 
p is tJ1.e· percentt.l,e of failures. 
th·.. . ..... 
~P i.s· the p percentile time 
T i·s: · the "burri-i.n '' time 









. _.: ar).d la is the( unique solution .cot. 
. •: 




..··rt should· be :not,e.d that the· low.er· bo1ll:ld is. 11~eful· on~ for 
~ 
T ~ ~P since a.:f'ter this t:im~ thebotind. :Ls constant and, consequently, 
_/g:i.vee no indication o:r the ef':f'ect of' increased "burn-in". However, 
. 
. eve_n .considering this restrictibn and the 'fact that. ~ P ~ µ. 0 ,. the 
·-procedure would seem t·o have wide applicability since it·. is unlikely' 
that ''burn-in" would· exceed the origin:al mean life ·of the i·tems. · I 
, 
., 
I~ 1968, . Barlow, Madansky, Pro·scha.n, and . Scheuer2 outlined a 
' 
. ' . ., ~ . ' . . pt·ocedur.e ·ror. ·ca.l:culating a .conservative upper confidence bound .. .. . 
· for. tlj·e fa,:i-lure · rate .. -and a maximum likelihood estimate (MLE ), of the 
> 1: I 
· :failure rate· :function at the time t~he "burn-in" process ends. 
Th.eir result·s.· are valid i.µlq.er quite ,general conditions since the MLE • 
• : I • 
is obtained und~r the ·sole ·assumption of a DFR. distribution and the 
, . 
confidence· bojlnd 1~ b,~sed on the even ·weaker·.assumptionl ·that the 
' 
.. . . failure rate at the time ·"burn-in" ends is. no larger than the· failure . 
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.·,. The· confidence.boun.d o·n.t.p,~·· failure rate .·o:f·.'i .. tems .surviving 





.. ,.. ~-· 
:::; 
. the ~'burn-in" period i.s :f'ound.,,_by· denot-i.ng the tai ..lure rate at .tb.~ 
· · time "burn-in"· ends by~ X. and. ·maki.ng a .sta:teme-n.t o:r the· to.rm 
.. ; l? [x $ u]. > l - a 
1. 
; ' where -U i.'S a c·onservative ·1·00(_1 - a ) percent upper·. confidence 
. ,[ : . 
·.~.: 
i · botmd 'O:ti' X .... ·The· l:>a_siG· idea· used. in q.erivi_ng th~- conservative 
c9I1.:f:t..<ienc~, bc>illid iJ3- tna·t data taken· duri:ng a period in which the 
j I l 





.. C_Oll·Si,stent with the·:·nFR distribution assumption. I '. 
i ! 
I 
where• . ~ . -- . 
·I 
"! r 
X. -+ (n-r )l' 
·l 






n: ·is the number of items ·plac.~d. on ,·,burn-i.n'' 
·r is the number of items: faili:11g duri_ng "burn-in'' 
·:,X .. · x· ·. 
·:·1·' · ·2' . .. ·, 
' X are the_ $Uccessive failure times· r 
'"'· ' 
-(2 .21) is~ the expressio·n for the MLE· of the me:an of an exponential ;, 
or--
- -·l . " .; l 
I 'i -. distribution based on a sample of n truncated at time T, assurni.ng 
I {' • 
I . 
at lea~t one observed· failure· during the test. Since'f'or the ex-
. \. ' 
, , 
. • i 























·so· Barlow, Madansky, Proscha.n, and Scheuer· published a 
I 
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• I • 
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. ..... :1. Ir 
comp:u,ter. pr_ogra.m that wiil ·. accompltsh·. the required·. calculations.'. 
Th~_se · procedures·. are. a· valuable .addition to "burn-in" 
" 
" "'! 
-t,ecbnology because they can 1- be· .. uti.l,izea· .. as a check -to .. verify that~· . . . 
,· . 
. items survivi_ng a ''burn-in'·'· period p_os:f?ess ·. an expected· mean .li_fe 
of the desired· ~agnitude at a. satisfactory le.vel' of confiden,ce •. 
From the preceedi.ng discussi.o:ns it should be apparent t1lat 
t i I '· 


















• I ·1 • • • ) • • 
a __ great deal. 'of relevant research of the· "burn-in ,r concept has 
·:\.,. 
been accomplished. '. However.·, to d~te. there has .been· yery· little 
' 
information published concerni_n·g practical applicati.on of "burn-in1' 
technol,ogy •t Thi·s: ne_ed ·for a method of uti.li~i_n·g component --''burn-in '1 
·nth due c:onsideration of the econo~c aspects inv9lved is the· 
[ 
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I.II. ., ~ROB.LEM. ·nE;f!Nl.Tl_ON 
.• 
The cost of a failure ··.of complex·. electr9nic equipment· is often· 
.. very high. For this reason, ··.every effo.rt is made to des_ignlequi_p~ 
ment that will be. ~ reliable ;a.·s is .-economically justifiable.· 
' 
However, even· when equipment-is .. d.es_i.gned· so· that its ~eliability 
.. :.o>..-
. dµe to random or chance failures· is. satisfactory, the ini.tial 
failure rate (early portion ~f the· bathtub' curve) may, be so· relatively 
i:, 





l I high that the possibility of spending money· on a reliability·im-
. ·)., --' -. 
.. 
' 





provem!=nt p·r.ogra.m to reduce the initial failure rate becomes··. 
' I , 
• 
attractiye. · · 
' I
-! -,; • · . 
A;s pr.eviously merttioried ., .one p.os_si.ble reliability improvement _ 
. . 
,. meth,.od. wo.ulo. be to ''burn-in" the entire piece of equi.pment until ·1 
-
. ' it: has'. been age·d past the early failure portion of· its life.· 
I 
1 " ~ Howe:Ver, there are -~ number of f.:ac-t:ors that: often make thi.s procedure .. · · 
1· 
•• ·J • 















:, I .' I ' 
·, 
• 
For .inst~ce, large amounts of :Ploot space may be 
. -
' requir~d for equipment "burn-in'' facilities, much exp~nsive test 
equipment may be needed to simulate· operational conditions, l~ge 
. . I I 
.. , 
I > 
, . in-proce\s.s inventories of assembled equipment may be required to 
. ' 




·are subjected to _agi_ng :r_egardless .of .. whether they influence early', 1 • 
. ! 
. i f.ailtlres or· not~ ~- For. th~se reasons, a more feasible method of · - I 
t> . I 
I 
. ' 





·inp.i vi dual components that cause the- failures·. 
If component "burn-in" is the reliability.improvement technique 
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alloqatiori of "b.urn-~n" t·imes · .. must· b~ -made .after. taki:ng into" :ac.count 
a:·.'nturi.be.r· of factors thatf ~f:fect .. t:q.e .. ·overall economics of the' equip~ 
~· ·- .. 
ment iP: question. · 'J;hese · inc·lti.de "th:e. costs of "burn-in" for each 
.. :co:tn.:ponent , the· failure di.str:L}>ut,ion · associated with each component , 




-equipment ·is :composed of a wide 'Variety of components with vastly 
. " 
:di:f:fe~ent costs· and failure distributions •. : it is readily apparent 




\ any published information c.o·nc-.err1ing how to allOJ!at.e compone_nt. ! ., 
I I 
·, 
"burn-in'' t·imes with due consideration given t·o the economic- aspects 
. ·: involved. , Accordingly, this ·investigati~n w's undertaken to 
" ..... 
·. or . 
dev,eJ.:.op. .a P:r..oc.eo.ure for improving e_1·ect:ronic equip'ment 1 system 
. 
. ~ 
_reli-abili·ti· l>y specifying, component ''burn-in" times on an economic . \ ~ . ' . . ·: 
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'IV.:· 'PROB'IJEM. SOLUTION 
. •[". . . ' .. - - . . . . 
Preliminary invest_igatio_n .c>f the·· pxoblettf of allocati.ng com- · 
1 
ponent "burn-in" ti.mes on· an ·e:conomic basis revealed. that a proce-
,, 
• 
q.ure was needed.: that would first· determine the· expected reli.ability 
·Of the equipment during a specified. ea.rl~ortion of its life 
withol,lt any' co~onent "bll!'tl-in". This is tht basic equipment re-. 
I 




These savi~gs are founded on the premise that equipment field rail~ 
ures cost a definite sum o.:f' ·money that can be determined. In the 
. 
. :.. lo.ng run an improyement in e~ui-pment .reliability will yield savi;rigs 
. ' 
• i 
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::QF .:i.$_" the. ,cost of' an equipment·. :£±-eici: i-f~_i:Lure .duri_ng the 
·time period t 
.. 












to ·t};ie :various components in an order such that each in.cremen·t of 
l . ' i • 
. • mon~y ·is·. allocated to the components that will produce the. greatest · 
improvement in- equipment reli~bility. After each increment of money. 
' ·, 
.is allb~ated, the procedur .. e s~.'ould :_ check ·to e_n.s.ure· that the cost of' 
"; . i .. 
.i 
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1t.l:ie- addit·i:o:nal "burn-in" time. does n-o·t exceed the return expected 
:from 'tlie; correspondi;ig increase in: e·quip.ment reliability. . When the 
, i c 




·~ s·t.op Ei°1.lo·ca.ti-n:g · f'tirlds for i "burn-iri". 
41. ., . 
. ! 
A,fte-r ':some con_siderat'.ion; it: was fooo.a.. ·t::ha.t: the problem of 
I i :· I 
.. 
·~11ocat:I.Iig crponent "burm-in" ;times can be formul8.teQ. as a 9Yna.mic 
programming problem. siin.ilar to the grocery store problem solved by 
- 15 · · , •, Hillier and Lie.b.erman· · • To :accomplish this, each increment ·of 
· ·;~- µurn.ber· of un.its of equal si-ze. These unit,s :al!e=. t_hen to be 
"-
-: 




,any :rrumb.e::p oi th:~- :m.on:~y" tirii-hs ::t.n·y~st.ed .i.x1 l'burn-in" t,in1e tor -any· ·, 
·. I 




. ' 1j ( 4 •4 J . 
.. '·. I 'S 
·where .... ' ..... lJ 
. , 
':~-~., {t_,): .··· 
"£ . j 




o:n. ·,,bux:n-in," <)f :compon·ent j . · , .. 




a·tter T nour.s. of. "burn-in" . , . ~ - ·-· .. 
. 
. . .. lt0 (t}j is the reliability of ~omponept· j Over· service ti:Q:LE,! t 
wi-th no· ''burn-in" . 
-. 
'· 




•• , I 
• 
I 
; ' th . . .·. ·. . . . ' ··. pri:ctr ·t,o i · ·. UI:li t of "burn-in'' of component j • 
-~ 
' ll c1t i.f:! the Go·st. cif equipment field -failure during service · 
·t.i:rne t-. . .\. 
• 
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component j • : 
... ... ,. -






is the· f:tact:ion of the, or.;tgt.n4l. compo.net:1t. ·pol)µl.ati.on . 
·sttrvi·vi.ng "burn-in" • 
.: I 
''-• I • 
,::r::r, for e·xa.mple, a piece of' equipme.n.f~: :is assume.d to be c:ompo,sed· 
o-t· four components and_ an· increment of money to be invested :Ln the 
component "burn-in·" re.'liability improvement program is divided into 
' ' ' 
,six equal units, the savi?gs realized from these money uni ts could 
be calculated usi.ng equation (4 .• 2). The f'ollowi:r1g t:able gives 
s.ayi_ng.s realized f'rom "burn-in" of each component when it is. al-· 
r ' • 
located. various n~bere of money units. 
!,." 
Component 
l 2 · 3 
.i 0 0 0 0 
1 10 8 5 
15 .. 1(} 2 1·2 
Nlimiber· 
·of Money 3 18 .. 15 i.4, 
' 
Units 
4 17· j 1:7 ·rnve·s·ted 20 
5 21 l·B <- . .. •' .1.9 




ll .. , 














'Inade .to ~1locate the Iimn.ber' of' mon·ey· unit,s to pe invested in "burn-in" .. 
. '. 
o.f · each . component. The four components can· be tho.ught · of as four 
I 
~ 
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. · .. , . 
., 
(n = .1 ... 2.·3.4) 4 ~ X 
n ·• ' ' .·.· ' . ' 
would b:e , .. the·.:number.,of money units allocated at 
. ' 
th th. . t··. .. ..p th ·a.· e n. · s . :age .1. rom . e ~rr ..• :I:r the order of the st.ages is taken to. 
be s:uch that st_age n c·orres.po.nd.s --to c:oml?on.ent n ~he:h.~ xn (n = ~,2,3,4) 
:- ' 
· .is t,b.e nUillber of' money units .. allo:.¢at·ea· to c·o:mponent (5 - n) •. 
-.· ·-.· 
If' q. (x) is taken as the' .savi_..ngs r.eali.zed by allocati.ng x mon~y: 1. 
. 
· un.it·s: t·o component i, the. objective of' the· dy·nami.c pr.ogrammi_ng 
. .\ . 
" 
·t.o the·. res:t:ri't!:t.i:(,nS tlia,t xl 
non-~egative: iD:t_egers. Let 
+ x2 .+ ;x:3 + x4 ~ 6 and x+,x2 ,x3 ,x4 a.re 
f (s ,x ) be the totai savi_ngs reaJ:.iz~d n n 
I . • by the be-st: overall policy .for the last .n st:ages given that s. money 
' 
' 
uni ts ape: :available for .n· remaining ·components and x is the initial 
-.~ 
. ·. .. n . 
' 
' 
be ·the value of x 
n 
' ,; 
which maximizes . ! · 
·i 
I 
allocation-.. Further, let 
* . :rn < s '1n) aitd let · f'n (s.) be t-he co.r;r9eJ3J;>:O-ndi:_rtg maximum value of' :f C-s ,x ··) . 
. n. · n 
Thus, 
·, 
* ·. * f (s) =~f (s x) = 
n . n ' n 
max 
x =O ,1, ••• ,s 
n ·• 
: f .(s,x ) 
n n 
* = q5 (x) + f l(s-i ..... ) . -n n · n- ·n 
' 
= max 
and when: n=l 
:f ·( s ·:X:. ·): n ,. n· 
* :r1 (s) · = max , q4(jt:i) . 







\ r {4.:3} 
(4 .• )r) 
. . .· .. 
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. ' ' 
··. ·1 
i• : } 
The prece~di_n.g relat.ions.·m_p'.s yi_eld . t:h.~ ·tollowi!lg calculations 
fq~. the example prooiem. b,egi:r1n·i.:r1g w;tth. the· las.t· st.age (n=l) and 
·n ,-; :l :·..-. 
., 
* 
~ . ) .. :·= f _, Cs ··"'-s xl 1 
,. 
0 0 0 
;. 
l 6 1 
2 11 · 2 
.~. 
:, 3 15 3 
•· 
·4 18 4 
·.,· 
' 
5 20 5 
l.«1. 
. ], :6 21 6 
·n=2 ~··1 
f2 ( s -~ x2) - q3 (x2) + fl (s-x2 ) - .. * 
-




0 0 0 0 
. 
-
l 6 5 i 6 0 
·-
2 11 ·. ll 10 11 o_,1 
-
:3 ' 15 1·6 16 14. 16 ·1,2 
4 18 20 21 20 17 I 21 . 2. 
,, 
., 
·5 20 23., 25._1 25. 23. 19 25 
.• .. 2,3. 
' 
.• 


































I - - -
·. 
,. 
. . . 




n - '3 t 3 (s,x3 ) - ~(x3) + - -
x3 0 1 2 
j 
s ' . ' 
0 0 
' 
l! 6 8 
:2 
' 
11 14 12 
3 16 19 18 
-
' 4 . 21 24 23 
5 25 29. 28 .. 
.. 
-
6 29 33 33· 
,. 
' 
n· = 4 
i 
Ct@. a¥.-,·· 
. f ' . 
27 
* f'~(s-x3 ) -







26 23· ·1s 
··-














































0 1 2 3 4 5 6 r4(s) X4 X4 s 





Since the· ·state at a particular st_age is equal to tbe stt3.te· at 
tne pr.ecedi:ng: stage minus the allocation. at the :pred·eaing stage, the 
' * * * * ' . sticq-~ssive. values for x4, x3 , x2 , and x1 that_ give the optimal 












-ti:ri~ ts to the four, components as is shown below: 
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The· abcrve: · e~~p·1e: j._ll"il$trate.s.. the basic approach. that was 
~ .. 
,,. developed. tor ·allocati.ng mo~ey· for -c,oinponent reliabi.lity. improvement 
"burn-in" "times.· The· solut·i·o:ri method, was . furthet·. r_efi.ned·. by incor-
~ 
.. 
porati.n_g :a proce .. dure that coi1ttn..uecl' t·o ·increase·· the number· of units 




I ;.: ' • • ,:0 der-1:ved from further E3:.1lbdividi_ng would l:>e :h_egl_igible. · 
. \. 






. . amount of mone_y invested tn, componep.t burn-in oecause the money· 
·' 
c:an be mo.re p.recisely all.oca,ted. 
a - > • A:fterthe -procedure :for allocati?,g increments of .IrJ.oney was 
·develo.~ed, there :remained only the question of how much money .should 
' 
. . 1, 
b.e invested. in. CfOmp:one't1t "burn~i:n'' ·for a: g·iv~il piec.E: O·f electroni ..C 
.. . i . ; . :e·:qui1pm¢nt·.~·' r.J:1h·i-s· ·_problem was sol_ve-d by· ir;i.crement·i.ng the ~oney. ··to be 
i: : 
i: $:.t wb.i.oh t·:i.::rne: the i.t.erS:tions· iare termittated :and the last previous. 
alI·oc~tl:ions· are take.ii as t.he .:optimal ... s.olutd~op. 
;· 
j 
-~ . '.;' 
.. 
. '\ 
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V. :b,J;:·SCUSSI.ON · OF . COmP.UTER .PROGRAM 
.. TO IMPLEMENT . PROBLE!M" ·soLurION . ' ' 
. . 
·.--:--:· . 





·dynamjc programming procedure for allocating "burn-in" times.to the· • • • 
< ,. • 
components of' a pi.ece • of' electroni.c equipment· in an .economically 
. 




' that would. be n.ee.ded to control a· component ·11burn~in" program in a 
' . 
ma.nufacturi.ng e.nvironment, sine~ it is tho_ught that the allocation-
' 
_cantrbl t:echniqu~ ;wit.h d~fi:ni te possibili t:ies fo.r p:r·actical ·applica-
.tions .. .A lis:tih,g of 
1
t·hJ.s pr_ogram is ·inc·luded :in APPENDIX B o:r this 
I , . 
. • 
J 
·:Iµ;p.u.t· t.o tl:te.· pr:o.gram c.onsi··st-.s- of' ·equipment (:or ~y-srt.em) .informa.t·i.on 
The eqµipmen·t :-information.. 
c:on·sis·ts of t_he number of· ·c:ompdt1.~n-t-s, the .durat:ion of the ·ini·t·ial~· 
1
.: _equipment operational p~_r_i·od :(mi.s-sion titne) duri_ng which it· is 
~t . 
. 
des!ire:d: to im~~oye r,el.iabi-li.ty, t.he c·ost1 .of an equipment . f:ai.lure-
1 
dur:ing ope:p:ation.al 'use,. an opt_:i:onal r.elial>ility d_egrada.tio:n factor 
l 
t·.p ·acoo@:t. :C.or sp·eci:al ·c.o:nd:i.~bions' a.p;d the size o:r the :incr·emen·ts · . 
. o.t·· mq:ne_.y t:o b·e· aliocated ·to .componEe..nt "burn-in". (The ··s.ize o:f t:t,le 
• 




suitable arb.-~trary· size.) The· individual component input inf'or1J1B.tion 
consists of an approximate exponenti~l failure rate,· the type and 
p~rameter-f; ·of ·the lifetime distribution 1· the· _cost o:f "burn-in'' time· 
and· ·t·he compon.ent procureme:rit · c.ost ·• 
J 
.. 
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'.Eie:ctronic equipment reliability· considerations are _often based 
__ on the premi_se that component -failures ·.occur randonµ.y from chance 
"·causes. Under these Conditions, the· component failure times are 
. - . ~ 
exponent·ially distributed· and. the· failure rates are constant with 
_, 
•• -1 
t;i.me,.· Whic~ greatly simplifie.s·.reiiabii.it.y "c::omputations. Altho:ugh 
:t the di·s:t:r·ibution of component failure :times·· is- __ a.ctual·ly o:ften better 
.. ;,.;. . . . "~ ; 
' 
.. 
de .. scri.bed by mo}!e. ·complex distr:i.bU.tion-s, ·, the_- e·xp.one_n-tial approxi-
.. 
:mations are used· so extensively that t·his method h-a.s b:een inc·or-
!• 
, po·r:ated, into-'' the- computer·program .as a basis for,c.omp:ar.i;~on with 
. ~ . 
other reli.abiili.t:y· :calc.ulations. 
i 
' 
...... ·i After ·the, exppn,e-nt:ial approximft·ion :reliability cial·ct.U,at~-Qp.s 
. i I •t 
.. have ,b:ee:n made, t·he ,remaini~g calc'tUations are based on the· distri-
,_ bution from_ a.mo.ng tlle expon:ential, ·Weibull, lo·g-normal, and mixe·d 




-:~xp.o_ne.nt.ia.l di.stribution:s that best describes the_ expected. component· 
. -s ·j ( 
l ~ 
I 
'.)li:feti·mes. :r.rh_e ~Jq>onential, Wei bull, e.n.:d ·mixed expone·nti,a;.1 distri-
; 
I 




p.drmal di:st-:r·ibution is= described by :a. comp:lex int_egral that is 
·1 
l 








infiin~ ty·. After experimenting with ·a number -of integr_ation techniques, 
i. 
.. ' 
the 32 point · Gaussian Quandrature metho_d was selected as the best 
compromise between accuracy and computational speed. :rn,tact, its 
acpura.cy excee.ds that "which ean be obtained by the· IBM 1130 compu~er· 
'I : 
·,. 
. ,.. . 
i I • =1· 
·1 '. i 
: 























































reliabi1:t.ti~s .. befqre a.n.y "bu:rn-in" are calculated. Next 
an increment of :mopey i.s selected·. as the· initial amount of money 
-~-. ____ 
' 
to· be allocated tQ cc;,m.ponen.t "burn-in" and the dynamic pr.ogra.mmi .ng : 
, 
procedure is ut.i.li:z·e,cf to distribute the· funds ·am.o.ng the various. 
components so ·-a:s: to· maximize the· expected savi!J.gs. The· expected 
. 
· .. s·e.vi.ngs are determined by calculati!,).g ·the· reliability improvement 
{ 
. : 
d~:e.· to "b'urn-in" an.d evaluati.ng this improvement f'rom the reduced 
I , 
·probability of an· equipment fai.l,ure du.ri~g th~ c:,p~-re.ttonal period under_ i 
.. c·ons.-i·der·ation-. .After· the ·optimal allocation .:has b~:e.n. Inade, the in-
. oremerJtal _:gain is c.ol!lp.are·d 'With ·t.her increment--al ··.cqst-s and th~ pro-
-· 
c::Et:dure is :repeat,:ed until. ·ir1:cre.me-r1t·al cost:s e:xc,eed. incremental gain. 
· 1 ., ;· 
The last so'lution when incremental gain excee.ds i-ncremental. cost.s 
. ·i:s- ··taken· as ·th~ optimal :overall solution. 
The outp-u.t ~o:f the program- consists of a tabtllatidil :of the 
. t 
exponential approximation· component failure ra~es and the system , 
. . . 
reliability determined from th.es:¢ :failur~ rates,.~ the system re-
li~pili ty before "burn-in" bas·e·d :on t.he component failure distri;... 
. ' 
butions, indj_yi·q.ual componen.t ·.re.liabilities before "burn-in'', 
·i!-n.d:lvi·dua.l component "burn-in", times, indi vidiial compop.ent. reli~ 
abilities after "burn-in", i~dividual component :f'raction 1 of "items 
., 
~ ' 
· survi vi?,g "burn-in", the system reliabili.ty af:t;er "burn-in", the 
o, 
total cost of the "burn-in", ·and tp.e total savi~gs realized by 
.\ 
,. the 1'burn-'in" process. 
.. l . 
. ' 1 
c, . 
'j . ~ .. 
. ' 
i 
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32· 
VALIDATION-OF.THE.COMPUTERIZED DYNAMIC . . 
PROG~ING ALLOCATION PROCEDURE 
' i·· 
Th-e compl~te computer.·pr<Dgra.m .. utilizihg_ the· dynamic pr.ograrnmi·!,lg .. . •''·· .• 
technique to al'locate electronic component ''burn-in" times is. 
j 
-·modera~ely complex: and involves·. inte:ractions that make direct :!.!.· • 
; 
validation of the s-olutions it ·produces· a most difficult task. 
Consequently, .i.t: wa.s dec·ided that tJ::i·e pest approach to "be taken . . 
to · det.ermf:n.e if. the pr.ogram .. ac"bually cJa.lculates optimal .s:o-Iution:s 
. was to input .s·pecial condii;ions for wh_ich optimal s·o.'l.utions wer.e 
' 
· knok,m. . ··-This was done ·for a number of p~obl·eIIls: an:d. t:he :pr_ogram 
solution agreed with a known optimal solution in all cases. . . ' i . 
· One of the· special pro.blems used for validation· was the example 
presented in Chapter· j:y· of t:p.is th~e,j._s. Reca11· that this problem 
. consi·s,ted esse·ntially of' allocating six ·units .of money amo:llg four 
·components ·to maximize savings when the s·avings realized by allocati~g 
·- ( 
' . from.. zero: to six unit$ of money to each component are knO'Wll. To 
., . 
. S.o·lve this problem utl.lizing the computer program, the appropriat·e 
savings faiues ·were substituted fo~. the u·sual savi~e;s based. on the 
component failure distribution$. The pr.ogra.m computed. the· optimal 
' . 
solution as bei~g to allot· two uni ts- of· money to c_omponent one, one 
unit of money ·to component two, two units of money to component three, 
' 
and one unit of money to component four. This is one of' the three 
I 
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i _3,-3. .· •·. 
. 
, ! 
Fr:om these. ·t.$s.t :Pr·qblems, it was conc·.:luded. that. the dynamic 
_]>'rogra.mmi!).g _ procedure accurately f'inds an :optimal·· solution~ Of 
course, the ; solution of prac:tical application problems -wi·J.1. bE?: 
., 
··f!'A·. 
dependent upon acc:µrate r·e.p:r·esentatio:n of compon~nt f'ailU);'e aistri-




































































A typical ele.ct:ron:ic: syst~m. .c.omposed .cYf ten. :components. has 





b.een ·se1.e·cted ·to ili11:E>trate: the resUlts tp.at· can be obtained from 
.\ . 
:ttse .o.:e the all.o·c.-ati.on .. mo~d~l --d,eye:loped sin th:i..s the.sis. Failure t>:t . 
. . ~ 
fai~Lure.. It is kn·own t·hat the :t·a:Lltire ·ra.t·e ve-rsus time in ope·ratfoµ 
. ·':i,; 
.·'·re·1iationsn:i.P. f:or thi:s pie-c.e: of· e.·q_111.pment :Ls :a.· typ:i·cal "bathtub-
, 
.. ·:J ·.·.• ··.· ,,,. • " . ,., 





· e:x:c,e.ssi v:e, ·a.I1:d it is ·.desired t.:o insti:t-ute a co:rnponeht ·''burn-in" .· "6 . 
~: " 
•. 
:f?:yst.em in. _qp.e$tion :1$. ·coni:poire.<1 are: .l.i.sted itt -'Table . :I. :The cii.s.·~. 
. . . .! 
o.f .1-i fe.t·tmes f'or :a ':.pa:rtichlar· ·¢b;rnpon~nt: are ·a,etermi·ned from life 
t:e~t·s run .On. s:imilar compohents, wi··-th du~ C,.Onf:1iq:er·ation -gi\ren tq 
.I 
operating: cop.di tior18 . Ari approximate·· ~~ponen.tia.l. :fail.ure· rat:e is 
also obtain·ea.. from t·he l.ife te:st a·ata. . . . ' . . . 
. . 
r:. ; . ~ 
.. - ., Eve-n ·a . rather ·comprehens;i.v.e :: a.n.alys.i_s of: the · in:for.ma..tion: · pre-
. ..__.· 
: ., . •. 
se11t:ed in Wable . I woul.d ::fail to 1·ndi·c:ate whi:cp .c:·omponents.: should 
'l 
b·:e·· ~'burned-in'' 
. ; .. · ...... · ' ' and for how long, ·ho max.im.ize the:- economi.c .. gai:r1 i 
• !. 
I 
as-.sc>qiated with i-n-service opera.ti<2)p. o··f th·e. ··:equipment. ·for the 
.. 
I 
::in:i;tial 1,000 hours of ittt life·. :EI~~.ce,, the· heed .for a computational 
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System Compon_ent Speci:fications 
Approx. Exp. 
Fail!ure Rate 
.... · -8 
2.i5ox10 I 
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~l =3 .16x10· 
P =0.1 2 
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·2--µ. =O 67x10--· 2 . . . ' . . 
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a=l.OOxlO 
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Distribution 
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Exponential 
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b·asis $:Ucb. ,a,s the ·propased ey!ja;mi c program:ming proc.edure ... 
/ The problem. described above !'7as solved by the FORTRAN IV , I . . 
computer program o·f ·th.e dynam.i c programming allocation mode·l 
. I :. 
in~Tuci~d· ,in APPE.NPfi.·-~.. Th:e re:sult.s .obtair1ed a.re J?·~e~e.nted in .. I 








·.o. 99'635'731·4· ob:taine·:.tl tr:o:in the: :airproJc-imate e:x:J?otenti:al component .. 
.. failu:re r·ates ~ .. 'l'b.i·s ·value: ·is :o_f int·eres,t. fo:r- two. r·eiated reas.ons. · 
~ 




. . e.quipment· w.as designed :to ·runct.ion s:tnce mo~t ·design reliab..il:!ty 
.. 
caJ..culat~ioris ~c.c.oun.t for only ·random or :chance f::ailures •. ! Secondly 
. . . 
. ' •. d· { 
/. 
·1· 
tl1e e.ar,ly failures·· ·:ti.ave run their co:urse and the e.qUipmen~ i:s 
·Qper:at:ing :on, the· flat .PO:rt·i•o:n o:f· t.he· "'b.~thtub c.urve'" whe:r¢ al)~ 
.. 






. 1 ,· 
Next~- it i-s: 11.ot·e.d .tlJ.at the· ,sys,t .. e~: reliability tJat · can b·e l ·:· .. 
: 
e.X.pected during th:e firs·t 1,-000 l101;1rs of equipme:nt. o:p.eration 'with, . 
I 1· 
·I 
·no "burn-in" ils O. 877.9200 736. Thi.s ·is:" th.e yal ue. that 'it is des .. _i.red.. 
... 
·t·o ·tmpr0ve by. a, ;component 'rburn-in" J?+~ces.s· ;~:r·· such improvement can · 
. . . .• i 
• I 
) ·"' 
The optimal, ec.o.nomi·c· a:ilocatfon of '"burn-in" times as c:a:J·.culate~d ·. , 




. j number two for 34. 96 hours 1and component number eight for 51. 52 hours' •. :. I 
: • 
' 
'\ ' This :would: impr.ove the reliability of component number two from 
.1 j .- . 
' I 1 f 
0:.,9213052720 to :.o .• _94i:0·444968, and the rel~ability of· component nUIIlber ~ ! 
L 
\. 1 •. : 
--
. ~ 
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pf component· number two, 0. 9409905986 of the original 
batch of' tJ:,iis type components would survive the "burn-in" process. 




~ight_ type components would. eu.rvive- ~·heir ''burn-in" process. 
, 
. 




The system reliability after component number two and component 
number eight have been "burned-in" for their specified times would·. 
be O .. 843.0524156. This improve~ent o.f' :the system reliability would 
pro4µce ·*2.42 •• 68- ·of net· savi!-).gs. The total cost of' the "burn-in" 
,, 
re·quired, ·td real ..ize· th~·se savi!-).gs would; be. $141. 35 • ... .. 
It sh·ould be· .e~p:hasi.zed_ a.t: th:is point that. a(fidi tional improvement. 
0 
i:n the reliability of these and s·ome of the other components of the 
:s·ystein could be achieved by add.i ti·onal "burn-in",· but any more 
''bti.rn-in" is not economi·cally j;ustifiable .• 
, l:f the c.ofup.onerrt ::Ca:i..J_ure distributions ... ~.c.:c:ur:~tely·· describe the 
:per·for:manc-e that will 1:>:e· obt·a:tned :from t:ne variou.s components, the. 
·re]::ia.bility impr,ovement indicated ab.aye vri11 (be realized.i :However 
. . , 
.. 
,. 
t·h_e accuracy of most component failur·e distributions is not sufficieiit. .. 
to warrant detailed· economic calc·uJ_ations of the type required by 
the dyµ~i c pro~a.mmi .ng :al.locati.o~ .:qiodel, unless · attainment of'· 
the required component reliabi]~ity iJ!lProvement c~ri. ·be verif'ied 
I 
-
aft.er the "burn-in" process. The procedure for calculati.ng a con- . . ~ i . 
servative upper confidence bound f'o~ the failure rate and a maximum 
' 
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---·---·- ---·-·"•"'S••··w<·--.w·• :,..,,A ····---~~-t:::J)•::.:":,:.,c:.co!.·.'.c:i ;;::.;,;'.o;. 
., 
"burn-in" process, that was ·developed by Barlow, .Madansky, Proschan,, 
an.d Scheuer2 ,· and discussed in Chapter II of this thesis, is a· 
. method that _pro:vides the required verification of reliability 
impriove:rnent :~ 
.. ' 
-· .. , . -~ ·. ------- - ·-~-- --
. 1 
veri:ffication proc~dure, requ.i.res ·thJ~tb the time of each failW-e during . ~-
. ~ . 
. ,, '' 
. . .. t i;..·- ·-· b· · · ·• · ·b · · · ·· · · d. ·· a· · iJ.e. ·"· urn-in _proo,e.,:ss .·-e ·r:e:C,·or._e\\·,. 
pr"Cicess ,' the rium.be'r of' items put- on :''buxn-i·:r:l.·'"'. the number of' items 
.:railing during ''burn-iri'", the- time of' _e:a,ch', inq.i vidual failure·, ·the · 
tbtal ; "burn-in" time, and the ,de:si11red confidence level· are used as. ·· . . • 
I:' 
r 
1 . I 
I i.npruts· for calculation qf'· t.be ·c,ons~rvative. uppe~ b°"und for the 
I I 
J f'ai~ure · rate 
. ',!- l ' 
and the maximum ,likellih.ood es:timate of' the failure rate ... · -. . . .. - . - . . . .. . . ,,_ ' . ' .. 





function for the items that survive the ''b~n-in" ·p· .roc~ss. ·These·· . I 
J 




.!that the desired component reliability improvement has been achieved 
\ 
1 
- ' \_or indicate that- the improvement has not bee:n attained~ 
~- { ~ 
l 




1 . trealize. the desired reliabi_iity imp,rovemen.t ... st:rl.o_ngly sug_ gests that · 
. . 1 . 
. , 
. l : ' 
-
- : ~ 
·\th,er com.J):~ne-nt . failure ·distribU.tion used tc.r that component does ·not .. 




la~equat.el~ :de:s.cribe ~th_e ¢p;n1ponent' s performs·nce and appr(?priate . 
I I I 
• ;
1
.corrective action should be taken. A .FORT~ IV computer program of'· 
the Barlow, Ma:dansky, Pros:ch~n ,. ·and· Sp-heuer :proced~-e is ---includ~d ~n 
> ' \ ....... . 
-
I APPENDIX D 
• • i , I 
, I 
i ' ' 
I When the C steps outlined above have been followed, the economically 
' . 
opti-mal amount of' reliability improvement -by component "burn-in'' will 
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VJ:J:.J • Sl.JMMARX MD- ·GONCLUS_!ONS 
, .. 
·The pµrp·ose o-r· t,his ·thesis: has b·:eer1· to: investigate the e~J.:ectronic 
i.· ·.:-:-: 
, . 
. e_quipment ·c.omponerit :"b.-urn-in" system re·1i~b:ility improvement-· trechnique 
I 
to· dete.rmine the economic factors ·th:at: should be 'considered when· 
·):ts:sfgning ·conipbiie11t ''burn-±ii" times and: 'to ae·velop· a· pro.cedur.e for 
~-
alI.o c at·irr_g the ·ub,u:r.I1~in'1 times in ·an .ec.onorrtl:caily opti-ml:t.l .manne.r. 
. " 
·w.hi:ch shows that wbe.n :e:lect·ronic · ¢qlii'pin~,.rrt. 1s firs:t op·e!ated ·the 
;rn.$;n·ufacturing arid :handi.ing d~viat:ions have: run th·eir: -c.o.urse. After 
.. 
th:i.s: initial :phase- ·of"a system':s life·, the failure r~te becomes· nearly 
;const:an.t llilti.l tp.e e.q"\ii.pment eventually b:e:gins t·o wear out .. 
• 
Trte c.one·ept. of ''burn-in" is mo.t:i·v·at:e.d by ·the idea that if equip-
'I'.• • •• 
i 
e·quipment ·nbtirn....;·irt.t:t woul.d n·ot be• a .]:>ra·c,t.ical .o·r· econ.6m.i.cai ·proc~:g:ure·· •·. - .t 
~: 










.components t·hat ,ar.e resp:qn:s:ible for. the· failures. A n11mber of' people 
have studi,e::ci ·the .c:omponent_ · ''b~n--~n;u: process as- a method of improving: 








: ~ .. , 
. f. 
.· I 
."' I' I 






















·reliability' b·ut none: :ll~ve incti:cate.d a method ·. ·for determining 
· "burn-in" times that co_nsiders. the .ecofiomi.c fa.ct(l,)rs invol ye·:d.-
• . . J 
/ 
The b:ackgr.d:.$d for t,11:ts i::rtve:st:i.g.atiqn was establishe.d. by·· I 
.~ 
•, 
discuss·ing ·'various properties o.:f. probability d.en'Sity., :f\mc.tions, 
o:f th_e d:i.St·ribution1 of. ·co.mp·onent lifetimea .. · .This was followed 
" by a compendi·um.' o·f t·he re.s.ea.rch that,.,,:has been .reported conc.erning 
,· t·h·e costs that .s.h_cluld 'b·e ,co,n:s.i·der.e·d.. 'I'hes::e · were. :foun.q. to, be the: 
.. 
compo·nents., and tb.e. ·cos.ts as.S.c)ciat.ed wi.th. a.· failure, o·f the equipment· I ,, 
.. ' When· th_e. probl·em o·f' ·alloca.ting c:omponent "'burn-in" times was-
. . 
defined in q.etail., it bee.a.me evident that .dynamic prograwmi·ng was 
·was. tle·ve:lope-d 'which .i_nc:r~me.nts. the: :t:()ta.1. am.aunt .of money· :al-lo~te:ei.. t·o. 
: f' . e . •• . ·.ff 




· _f3yst·en1 ·i:n .ah ·optimai ~~-ner aft;-e.r .ea.ch_ .:increment-al ·incre-ase ·in fUil,ds • 
,. 
The. ove:r-all opti.mal solution is· th·e- allocation o:r·· ·the largest· la.mount 
" I 
·of money for which .incremental. gain exceeds i·ncrement.aJ. costs •. ; ,I 
·The _dynamic _progra.uiming allo·cation· model ·lfa.S· ver:1.fieo. by solving 
·) 
. ,... ·problems for which optimal. -sol-µtions were kno'Wii.~ <rn· all .. cases.• 1 the 
. . . -· -· ' 



































s.ys.t,em ,. unde,r· cons i de:ra tion. ·Tn:es·e· ·c.o:rnI>bnen't ·f:afi.ure distribution.a. 





bi.l-i'ty· _i:rnprciv-e.ment. c·a:ri' ·be. ve~i:f.:i'ecL ~f'te-r th.e. l:'o~n~in" pr.oe::ess .; , :1r.0 
' 
:J 
:pJtov.id:e· this- :ch.~J!k: on:: adhieve.d ·:r.e..'l!al),il·it.y :i.mprovement ,· a :r>·rc).¢E1ciu;re. · 
:h~-s. ·b·e-~n 'Pre~ented fo:r c::al.-cJlJ>at-.i.ng·:~ c·onse;rv.l=Ltive. .i+l;)perr .confidence 
bo.-und. for t.he ··tailur.e: rat·.e -an:d a :ma·x·imttrn -l::Lkei·±h.ood e-$t.im~t~ o::f' tne 
t-~_ilure :rate :function at. tij.~ en.d ·,of· the: "b·urn--in''· ·pro,c:es.s .: Addition 
' ·-·· - . _·. 
o.·t· this :r-oµti:ne, make$ t:he :all(lCa.tio.ri model :t3¢.t~Pl~ :fo:r pra.ct:i.c:a.l_ 
' 
., 




·p.i.:e.cte: of -:el·e.ct._ron.i-c, e.qu:Lprnent h:·ave· been pre,s:en·te·d to .-i.!l ustr~t~ us--e1: 
• 
·for :all .syst,e*5 ·to v1h:ich. the :rnod~l was · appli.ed. .. \,.,, .. 




.dev~loped d~ing this invest·i.g_at·:Lotr. ·F.-irst of all it ahould be 
. I . 
r·ei-ter.ated that t,he- results ob·t·aine:d from the dynamic programming 
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. ~-
. 4·4 
respect.:i.ve -¢9mp9neh:t:s in the 'Operational Si.tii~tic,n. This-·may s:e:ri-
:ous.lr ~imit the:: ·pract.i.c.~l ·gpplicab.il.ity o:r .the IIiqd·el and certainly-
...... 
,, 
.. S·e:cfo:ndly,, -th.e coµipµt-Ert·-lonal ·t.ime r.-e:qui:r·e:d by th:e. 0 b.urn-in". 
•• • • • 
I •, 
.. 
·component·s i:s increased. :and a;s: more inc·-remen:ts o·:r· :m,one.y· · are r.equire.d 
. . . Howe:ver·, thi.s is prob-~bly· not a serious-
! 
·aet·:ri:me·:rtt s-inc~- tl:LE; :prog.rS;Jn. :n_c)rmally would :ha:ve ·to pe ·run1 orily .once 
,.., .. 
' 
· ·A final--· coricl,-usion i-i that the __ p.ro:c:e.du~-e :fo.r .,a.110-.:cat:ing, comp.one.-nt 
"
0bu.rn-in" time.s: ·qp ::l.Il .• eG:onom:ic· ,b:t3.si.s.\ t:hat- was: deveO)::o.pe.:a: durin'g t.his 
,'•' 
.. investigation seems ~o- b·e: :a .feasible. :appro·a·ch, f;:o the: .econ.om5'-_c· ·as_pec.tt3: 
of -r:e1iabil:tt·y· .1mpro:ve:1r1ent', "but tt1at: :mar~ :r-~p~§.~ .. ch $'.JioJ'.iJd- be.·devoted 
to tnis matt·ei~. The p.robl.em of·: now to im.p·ro.ve- .re.l·ia.b.il,,i ty has rec:ei:ve:d 
• 
c:ons:i.dera.bl·e attention, but the e:co:no.~1.$s. involve·d :m:ust be more ful.iy: 
:.i 
n,l.·a.ttuf.acturirig -appli·c at ion$ . 
!•' 
·•· 
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li:.5-
IX AREAS :FOR 'FURTHE:Il '.S'l'UDY 
·:erico·uri.-tere.d :where thei:-e is a need tor· a.ddi-tion_al r.e·s:earch. One of 
·., 
·,·. 
the:se i·s- the J;5fqblem. ·or ciet:epmi·ni_ng compor;ren·t :failure distributions ·· 
.. 
:that :~cc.u:r.~tel.-y re:Ce1..et, ·the. ·pe·rformance tha,t cart be e.xpected · frqm. a · 
~01nponent ,:tn a p:artic:ul.ar ope::rating env.ironmertt-. ---- An acceJ..~:rEJ!-t:e,d ltfe 








• in ·re·1·iability· imp·rovement t:eGh'riiques .. 
'i 
.. 
' Arl.o·ther ~r.-~a th.at warrants. study is: tp.e inte,rrelaticins. :o:r· reli.a-· 
. [' 
.eg_µi_p:~nent m.a.nuf&c.turi.ng_ prot~e:ss o:rt·en result .in r·ework err· ;:the P:roduct: 
.. 
so that, i-t w-i_l·l p.a·ss quali~y t·est.s .. - This' :r:ework ;·-us:uaI1y accoinpl-tshes , 
.) .~ 
. . ' 
.etG .• Some- rpreli_mi·nary inves'tiga.t·ion 'Of t·his s.ituation indicates that 
the\:re. 1 i.s a. h·igh correlat·ic}f1 between ·r·eworked equipment- and eq:u:ipment 
' 
rr'h·orough research of' this 
.• , I 
problem might lead. .to .de:velo·pment of a- ,procedure :ro·r· ~sta.blishing 
~ ~ ' 
limits on the amount cYf' .. rework that sho~d be perptltted, base~ on ·the 
\> 'a 
economie.s .involved.. I·t. ~1..$·o seems i.:tk~ly that· it would be f'oun~ from:· . 
. ,. 
a.n econom:iG a.r;,.·alysi:s that complex electroni·c equipment should be built 
.• 
of ,componez;,.ts with highe.r reliabil!tie.s. than the lower po.rtion ·of the · 
,. ; l 
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.. <· .. 
' .. 
·, 
l.-6··.·. q ·. 
-~ l . 
• 
range of r.eli:ab-ilit:.ies, pos.sess-.e:d .tiy components, in. a typical batch 
of .masse..d :p-r.o·d~c-e-d. p..arts. Th!S·· i·:rnplies use 'O..:t a :screeni_ng procedure 
· .. s.uch .}:ts c:omporient "burn-in'', a,nd if the cpst.s. :Of equipment reliability 
.J 
de.gradation due. ·to rework cat.t be expli·citly·: :·identified, the model 
. £i 
- ,, 
deve::lqp·e:d. ·1n th:Ls t·h·esis s.hb.uia· be modi·:fied to take thes~: co~,.ts- into 
L 
acc:ount when: det·erminin·g: c~mp·o·nen:t ''burn-in" times . 
Fi·nally, it is re.commended that the component~ ''bt1.rn-in." -al.loca-
- • . t· . : . ·. . • t· . h. . b b ll 1"d. tJ_.o:rt proce.dure . o,f this · _-_. es:1-s · -· e e·valuate·.d . y .an e.xtended contra e . 
· ·te·s.t of' it.s, pe·rfo::r:r.na..nc~: w:q:eµ applied to actu~l electronic equipment 
,. 
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·aLOSSAR~ Of VARIABLES 





.. . •, 
Cost· per· hour tor .burn-in of :~ -_part:i·cular 
component . ·_ 
· Component burn-in time.· 
,, .. _: 
·cc.rst or value of ~ particular component. 
Incremental .. c:ost, .o.f' burn-in. 
·cost of' a sy-ste_trJ.- fail1.1re d·uri.ng tj_me ·:t. 
(TIME). 
Incremept~l- savi:r;i.gs .. (~ai:n) due to burn.in. 
Tot.al savi-.n.gs: due. -to burn-in. 
.Unit of' money : to· b:e allocated ·to -.co~one·nt 
'burn-in. 
C.omponent, ni.imber. 
:Numb(3•r o·f' components :i.n. ·the system und~.r 
-- o·onsideration • 
Sya-tem· reliability after. burn-in . 
Sys.tern reliabiJ:.i ty. 
-
1 
. . i . . . Component -rt;liabili ty· b·erfo+e burn-in. 
I 
Component ~eliability ·af'te:r burn-in. 
Exponential distribution failure rate_ 
approximation of the compon.ent failure 
distribution. 
·-
Cost-due to the components that do not·i.· 
survive burn-in. 
Reliability ~egradation factor. 
:.Fra.C'tion! of components ·survivi.ng burn-in. ; 
.~ .. 
,.. "' 
. '\ . 
·I •. 
. - ... · 
! ' ·i t:. 
, . 
' ~......_-~--->----------·--- ... , .. ____ ·- ·« 
. !<_ - .... --------·-·-·---------- ·• .. . . . . ---- - ···--·---- -- -- --_--- -_: ,; ... :~~'.1~C&~'.~:~rt~:;:;,:~/ ... /,;-;;?1Js;{· : 
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l ... · .... ·9.· ·q··
--,·. 
·GLOSSARY.:· OF ·VA.RI.ABLES· (Cent.) 
DESCRIPTION 
.. 
·.c._. .. I Total costt·of' burn-in of all components. 
·''Mission. time"· or, the· initial system- opera-
tional period durin,g which it is desi.red 
. . 
to improve· reliability .. 
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FORTRAN . I.V . J;>ROGRA.IxI 
(IBM 11·30). · 
-~ 
•• I 
The computer· program in. thi.s- apll?endi~ utilizes·. a .dyn.e.mic pro~ 
, . gra,mrni.ng procedure t
1
0 allocate· comp.onent burn-in ti.mes· for an 
·.,, 
j 
.. . . 
electronic system. · The allocations :are ·m.ad.e on an econoIP.i.c basis . 
I 
• 
. • . 
. • 
with consideration: given-· to ,c_omp.c>"n~nt costs, ,burn-:i:n· t_t*e ·costs, 
ahd system .f.ielci oper-a.t.io.nal failure .c.ost·s. 
~I 
.INPUT 
F,irst Input Card (System Information) 
Data 
Number of components-
Reliability degradati·oil- :f'~ct.o·r 
'. Mission time .· 
Cost of ·syst·em failure 
























·that cotnpr·ise: the syste_m Wl.de:;r consideration. The reliability ~egra- , · · 




dation factor (Field 2) may b·e entered as· an ··est.imated factor to 
·account for the degradation of inherent component capabilities by 
· .. adverse des_ign, manufacture, and use conditions; otherwise, , it should 
be entered as unity. The mission time (Field .3)· is the' initial 
s·ystem operati,onal period during which it is desired to improve 
, I . • 
. . 
.. 












































1· •. ' 











•. f . 
. I 










system's )_if:e: as por-·trayed·.by:.the· "bathtub c-i.:rrve"··~ .. The c-c,;st· o:f': ·a 
.. 
·sy,stem failure (Fie]_q -:4) i~ .. the· cost· of a~ syst~m.'.'ta.ilure .. duri.ng. 
l j 
J· . 
the :mission time :o.f ~:he· s·y:stem~ s. lif'e •.. ··. The size. of the. investment 
increment (Fieid 5") is· the·· amount of money that will be increme-ntally ··. 
added to t.he sum of money·.to·. be· invested· in component ·burn-in. Field· 




. ....... '. '' .......... · ' .................. . 
· Second ana·succeeding·Input·ca.rds·(Individual·Co:m.ponent 
• 
:a_,,: 








Exponential failtlre :rate 
appro.xima ti on 
I ,. 





d'.:ost ·.o:f burn-in time ' ... ·- '·.•-. i 
.COost · of· .. componen~ · 
·Field 
l 






























j: ·The component number (Field l} ief the component identification number :· I: I I • l " . 
· and should be l for the f'irst c·ompon~nt entered, 2 for the secb~d . I 
I 
I· 
I ., \iomponent ent~red, etc. 
I , • r 
5' • 4 




i (Fi$ld 2) i·s the constant failure rate ·that most ~early approximates,; • ,1 
~ 
• I thefcomponent's failure distribution.-
, ' 
Exponential approximations,; 
. . . 
. . ~:. •, ' I •. ' 
-i 
·: I. i ,! 
' 
, I 
-· ' : 





I ' i, I 
1 • 
" .-. 






















are often,. us'.e.a ·;£'or reliabilitr. ca.lculations . and are· included here for· 
.completeness~ -· The·· cost· of ·:burn-in ti.me {Field :.a) is the coat per 
hour to .burn-i.n the. particular component. · The.· .CQS'.t of component 
• i 1 
• (Field 9) i.s the· purchase:. o.r lma:q.uf'acture ·cost· of the· componen,t .-· .The ' ' "'t'.: -~t" 
... ' 











' l ') 




' : '(3 ~ -l -
=---t e a-a 
' 
.P 
·1 ·t· _p 
·2 ·t -
-- e µl + e, µ· - . ' µ 1 µ2 2 











. l . 
L.og .. Normal 




-· Information concerning. thes·e: _distributions is entered accordi!,1-g ·to 
~ a 
the following chart: 
Distribution 
Weibull , . 
·.- Mi,xed Exponenti:al 
. Log-Normal 
) 
· -:ourPur · 


















The ·computer _.pr_ogram. ·produces the followi.hg output: .- -
System Reliability (Component Exp.onential Approxima.ti.ons) 
1





' ' •. 
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' \ ''. ' 
,, 
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f j f 
SysteI11-. Reli.abilit'y. (Component Failure Di.stribut:i..ons - -After. 
Burn-In) 
.l 
. ~-.. : 
Individual C·o:m.ponent Reliability .. (:e,efore Burn-In) 
·Individual. Component Reliability (After.·Burn-In) 
. ·F·raction bf Individual Components f3u:rvi vi!,lg Burn-In 
Burn-In Time· tor ·Individual Compone:nts 
Total Co-st·. -of ·Burn--In 
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' i. r. 
r 
_j::_.;, J"OB T 
. . ti.. . ' 
~ '~:l 
.. /,/ F Ok -r 
~;'LI ST SOU,kC--E PkOGRAJvl 
~, :e x r E N o E o .1 P K E c r s 1 :o N -
~:(·o f\l E \tJ UR D I N T E G E .R. S 
I . 
Si LJ BK OU T I N _E KU R:E :L, :( P·R I f\J T , NU fv'I , SJ, ·F AC , T I ME ) 
C. 
I 
C SUBROUTII\IE RUf{EL .CAL.CUI_AT6S TH:·E SYSTEfvl RELIABILITY l,JHEN 
.C E.ACH ··oF THF VAKIOUS CCJl'v1POKJENT FAILURE DISTRIBUTIONS ARE 
·c AP-PROXIrV1A.T'ED BY ·AN EXPONFNTIAl_ DlS.TRIBUTION AS .·1s ·o·FTEN' 
C OCJN E. . I f\l P R A C T I C E • ~ 
. . . 
c: . ' . ... 1 J 
1 NT E G E k P·k. I N T 
. . 
... 
C O iv1 /Vi U r\l N O < 1 0 > , k U ( 1 O } , L J Y P E ( 1 0 J , A,. ( 1 0 .) , B ( 1 0 )_ , .C f l ·O ) . , D ( 1 
1 0 ) , B· C O S T :( 1 0 ) , C C O S T f--1 O ) ., R I ( 2 0 1 J 
-rcJ-rRu=o.o i 
I C I 




·15:0. 40 s 1 s·= 1, 1\lu,v1 
. ... • I 
T:OT:R LJ-= TOT k LJ+R U ( I 1 B) 
:c·r lJ N T I l\l:U E 
' .· 
l .. ··- ""' 
·C ·. T-H:_E E:X PtJ N'E NT I AL ·AP p·R·(JX I fvlA.T I ClI\I O·F s· Y s·r·E f"l REL. l A:B. Ill 17'Y l·S 
























41:0 F-·o R jvl A T ( 1 1. 1 , 1 R E L I A B· I L I . T ·y· ::B Y· E x: P (j" N I:: T\J T i .. A L A P P ,R. 0 X l M: A. T t ., ·. 
l • I O f\J •· ) , 
.);.·l·. 5·.· 
··-~·.: .·, 
. . - . 
· ·4-2··-0· :--:· .. ·_.' . 
· 00 420: IC=l,NUfVi 
WRITE(PRINT,415)IC,RlJ(IC) 
I ~ ••. 
.F o· R rv, AT ( 1 o • , • co f"I Po i\J ENT • , 1 6, 2 x , • FA 1 .L.·u:i:{ E .. :R...A~t'E • , 9 x , 




~...J R i ·r t ( P R I 1\J T , 4 2 5 l R .u·r O T _ 
· i. ·42::5, F o R MAT ( ·, o • , • E x Pa· NIE N T l lA- _L .s v·s T e tv1 V(E· L"_::i ll B, 1 L· 1 T v • , E 2 o • 9 ·) 
KETUKN 
, , . END 
1·1· ou·P 
~:;sTOR E 
. /:/ :FO_R· 
-'5 
.;· I 
. ~'-L 1 I.ST. SOURCE.- PROGR--AfVl 
~(EXTENDED PRECI,STON-, . . . . . 
1 
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·1t. •. 
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SUBor<L10LJT I:I\JE Q.U·Al).t )(l, XU:, LJU, SIG, 1- 1 
c. I_ , 
C- StJBROUTINE QU.AD CAl_:c·uLAT'ES~THE VAI_UE oi= THE INTEGRAL 
C USED IN CALC.ULATI·Of\J'S INV(JLVING THE LO.G I\JORfvlAL DISTRI-
C .BU t I ON • . T H E S E C A L.C U L A T I ON S A R t .M A DE U $ I i\J G T HE GAUS S I ~,N C (JU Ad RAT Uk E . Jvl ETH OD OF I N·T E (; k AT I ON. . · . . Hr_ - ' 
C 
. 
. . F C T ( X ) = 1 • 0 / ( ( S ~):R 1"' ( 2 • 0 ,:, 3 • 1 4 1 5 9 2 6 5 4· ) :) ·,::: · {: :x +--T ) ~::: _.$ J · G ) ~' E :X P ( - , 
C 
1 0 • 5 ):, ( ( ( A I._ 0 G (_ X+ T ) - U U ) / S I G ) }:, ,;, 2 • 0 ) ) 
A=Q. 5,:, ( XU+XL) 
. B=XLJ+XI_ · 
C = O • 4 9 8-6 319 3 0 9 ,:, B 
Y = 0. 0 0 3 5 093 0 50 ~::.( F CT: ( A.-+C )-.+:rC T (. A·~.c l J . ' . . -, . ' .. . . •. . . ' .. ,' .• .·- . . ' 
C-0 .492805-755-7,:,t:3 
Y = Y + 0 • 0 0 8 1 3 -:1 1 9 -, 4 }:, ( .F c· T ( A + C J + F C T · ( A --C l )" ' . . - . 
. 
. . ~ . 
· C=0.48238ll·Z7.7*B· 
Y = Y + Cl • 0 1 2 6 9 6 0 3 2 7 ;!, :( F C T ( A +C: J + F· C- T ( A-C l ): . . 
. ·. . ' ' . . .' ' . . . 
C=0.4674530380¥B .. 
' 
. . . .. ; 
.·y = Y + 0 • 0 1 7 1 3 ·6 9 3 1 5. :;:, ( F .C r· l A:+ C ) + F.C T (. A:~ C J l 
C=O. 448160$-778~:;t3 
Y = y' + 0 • 0 2 1 4 l -, 9 4 9 0 ,::: ·( F C ~t ( A + C l + t= C l~ f. A.~-c. J l 
c = o. 42 46 8 3 s·o 69~' B 
Y = Y+ 0. 0 2 5.49 9 02 9 6;, ( FC T (' A.+C: l +·F·cr f 'A-~.C: ): :l 
C=O. 39-/ 2418980:;:::s 
Y = Y + O • 0 2 9 3 4 2 O 4 6 7 ,:, .(. F C. :f .( ·A +· C l + +-- C 1- f A r-C ) :,) 
-,C=0.3660910593':'B , 
Y = ,y + 0 • 0 3 2 9 1 1 1 11 4 ~:: -{ F·c T ( A + C ) + F C T ( A·~ G .l ') . 
- ' . ~ . 
. . . . . ' . . 
c~o.3315221335*8 
_ 
.. Y = Y + 0 • 0 3 6 1 -, 2 :8 9 ·7 1 ,:~ {. F C T (. A:+ C } + F C r· ( A-C J ) 
C = 0. 2 9 3 8 5 7 8 7 8 6:;::::s 
Y = Y + 0. 0 3 909 6947 9* ( f CT(. A+t J + F.c· t·{. A.--c l) 
~·· C=O. 2534499545~;:::,s 
Y=Y+0.041655962l#(FCTfA+C,)+F·crc.A~C)} 
C=0.-2106.l563.-81*B ; 
Y = Y + () • 04 3 8 2 6 0 4 6 s· ~:, ( F C r· ( A +·C. ') + F ·c T ( ,A:-C ) ) 
C = 0 • 1 6 5 9 3 4 3 0 1 .1 :;:cs 
Y = Y + 0. 04 5 5 8 69 3 9.4~' f F:C·T···t .A+·C) +:P.:c:·r ( A;...C.) l . -
. .. . ' . ', ~ ·. . . . . - -- ' . 
C=0.1196436811.*B ... 
v=v+o.o469221995*<FCTtA+Cl+Fc:r(A~c1> 
C = 0 • 0 -7 2 2 3· 5 9 8 0 8 ~:~ B. : 
. Y = Y + 0. 0 4 7 8 193 60 o~:, ( :FC T ( A·+C ) ·+ F C. T {: A-C j l 
C=0.0241538328*6 
Y = B ::;, ( Y + O • O 4 8 2 7 0 0 4 4 3· ~~ ( F C ·t f A·+ C -): + F C T f A:-C l .> ).i ~ . . 
. 
·- . 
:\_ .. / 
. ;i 
·: .' 







:.C· T:f:1E fOLLClWING EXPRESSION IS USt:D AS A M.-EAN-S QOF P·AS·SI.N.G_. 










T=Y. I I RETUKN ·1 
I END '! 




. -··=:] :1. 
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. \~~ ... 
-:- . 
.I 
· .11 ou::P 
;:~ s: T d :R· E·: ,, 
1· I 'FOf{ 
·.·, .. 
·\, 
:):<,L.lST SbUKC.E .PROG·RAI~ 
/;:: E)< TE: ND ED Pkt: C IS ION ~, 
. .. . . 
-,~ (J NE . \A/ O'R D I I\J TE GE RS 
• : I ' 
QL.L .. . q. , ,, 
S iLJ BK O lJ T I f\J E- R WO B ·( J) R l NT , j\J.ur~1 , $.K :F.A·c :1 T I fVl E , ROS ) 
C .• 
: C : ·.s U .BR (J U T I (\J F R w'. 0 8 C A l_ C (J L A T E'S 




1 1\1 T E: G E R. P k I r,1 T · 
D IJVlEI\IS I 0/\J ROT ( l O l 4 I . 
. . . 
COfv1 !"vi ON 1\10 ( 10} , RU ( 1 O.J , L TY P·,E:t f 10 J ,·_A f 10 l , B ( l O) , C ( 10 >·, D ( 1 . 
. . 1 O ) , f3 C O S T ( 1 0 ) , C C O S T f 1 ·o J , :R. I :{ 2 0 l ) . 
.. C 
:c ·THe· FOLt_O~·JING DO LOOP C:OJ\JSlDE·Rs· lN TURN THE COi\lTRI:BUTI 10'N 
C T·o S· Y ST E 1v1 k 'E: .L I A B I L l T Y O F E AC H , CO IY1 P C) N E f\J T • 
C 
C 
· :o·o .z .5o I :o= 1-, 1,1 lJJVJ 
-· J · ->f . f Y P E (_. I D )_· 
~ . '• 
1· H E t- 0 L LC} ~r 1 N G . $ T A ·r E f,4 E N T' c, H EC K S 1· .0: 0 E T 'E R:fVl I IN E: W H E T H E R . . . . '. . . 
. . . . •.. . . ·! - . ' 
r> 
l., 
C COMPONENT UN.DE.R Cd'·NSI.DEKATIOf\J HA.SA .WE.IB.ULL, 1"1IXED 
. ' . . 





C. t··F .. TH'E· Cofvrpo·NEI\JT-HA·5 A W.EIBLJl_:L F·AILLJRE 0-ISTRIB,LJTION·,. THE· 
·c p·o·LL:owI,NG STATEIVlENTS. ARE 'tJSED ·,·trJ C,OMPUTE ·THE COMPON,ENT 1:S. 
. . 
. . . . C KE-LI'ABILlTY BEFORE ·s·URN-IN ·ANO· ITS COf\Jl-·RIBUTl,O'l\f ro THE' . . . . . . . . . --. . 
. . ·• 
C SYSTEM''S REL:IABIL-ITY IS ACCOLJI\JTED FOR. 
t:: 
. 2, 1-0 .RO I ( I D :.) :; EXP ( -T· 1 /Vi E_:::, ;~ C C ID ) / Q::( I 0-) ) .. ·.. . ' . . 
. . ' . . . . 
. -· . 
. ·R.OS=K.OS~'ROT ( 1:0.) ~ .. ;;..~_,-. ..., ... · 
. 
. . . . 
·Go. T:O 250 
C 
C :£F THE CiO/VlPONENT HAS A .. MIXEO EXPdt\l·t.N.TIAL FAILURE 
. .· . . 
. . 
.,. . ; 
C DISTRIB~TION, THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE USED TQ: 
'.;C. COMPUTE THE COMPO-NENT 1 S RELIABILITY 'BEF'.ORE BUR(\l~IN'A·.No 
····c ITS CONl-Kl,_BUTION TO TriE S,YSTEM'S RFLIABILitY IS 
· C ACCOUNTED FQ.R. 
·-- ! 
. , C. 
ROT ( I~:o) =-A ( 1: [). )''::~.·E,XP f -~ .( I I':M-:E ./ c·( 1:D·) ) l + B .( I D,J # E:X P (: -( ·1 I f"1 E / D ( - . . .. ~ . . . . . . ·- ~ ' . . . . . . . . .. . •--·-· ... - ' . ,· . . ·. 
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:,: :,· • ••• • J, 
,:t 
i: 
~~.,...,....,,......,...,....,-------------~---• .,~.),,, .... n , ......... , ..... --,-, -----l!lmllll .... )--..... .....1111111111111111111111 ........... IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ... _£ -
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K (JS ~:KO 5 .. ~~ K .. o·r ( l 0-} 
' . . . ' . 
·G- o· ·-r· c··l- ·2·  ·s o· .. 
_.,._; .. ;,:,: -_ -. ·· . .-.::-.. · ·. . . . ··_.· -·: . _,; ._· ' ·. J,: 
C . 
:c .I. F , T H E -C O fvl P CJN fE:l\fT H _A .S A L O G: N OR /v1 A L , ·p- A :~ -L U R E ii D I S T R ·1 B U T I O N _, 
C T:H'E FOLLOWING S-TATEl'~'l'El\fTS ARE· USED. ro: COMPLJTE THE 
C. C Ofvl P {J N-E i\! T I S k. E L I A B I L I T Y B E F O R E B U K N - I N , A r,J D I T S , 
C CtJNTr<.I8LJTIOI\J 1""0 T·H·E S.YST.EM 1 ·S REL .. I·AHILITY ·IS ACCO,UNTElJ) 
G F LJR. 
C 
2.30 AA=O. 0 
:-2-so-
··· ; ; . 
.. c 
8 i~ = Tj I r,il t: 
.I . l_J ~ = t ( I [) ) 
SIG=D( IOl 
1-=o.o 
C A I_ L ~). LJ A D ( A A , B B , :(J lJ ., S I G , T ) 
. .· .· . 
KO T ( I D )· = 1 • 0 --T -
KOS =K(J s:=:,Ro·T:(-1-.D J' 




.C: .T H E F.O L- L -C}.W ·1 Ni G 5: -~r -A·T 'E: M E f\J T P E.:R fvl 1 ·r:s -IYi ·o. b I F ·1 :c AT I O 1\1 0 F T H_.E 
.. . ·. . ..... ·.. .. . .. . .- ; .- . . . . . . . . 
C SYS1.E·M B-Y: A [YEGR_A:DATIO.N FA-CTClR. lF: 1)E:$IRE[). 
C 




:260 FOR.(vlAT (· 11 •, 1 COfviPO._N:E:J\JT ! f-A-1-L:U:Rt Qt$TR1BUT.10N RE;LIABIL' -
1/,. 1 I TY ' ) 
WRITE(PRINT,280)R0S · 
















W S . UA: Rl\lCJ B 
--~~ .L J $· T s o·u·R C E· J->'R(J GR A f~ 
*EXTEND.ED PRECISION 
B.E FOR. .E-- ~ B U R'.N:- I :f\J '· · • 
-· . . . . .. . . . . .. -· . . . ' . ' 
·.#_. 














--c !! ' . . 1; . 
' 
C 
SUBR.·ouJTINE.--ALLOT ·cA:L-CULATES THE RETURN OBTAINE·D .ON' MONEY 
INVESlED IN BURN-IN OF THE VARIOUS COMPONENTS-.OF A 
SYSTt:fVl. l THE OUTPUT OF TH.IS SUBRou·r·.INE IS US.ED BY THE 
MAIN PROGRAM DYNAMIC:PROGRAMMI-NG PROCEDURE. 1 • 
. . 
co M Mo N NI o < 1 o ) , R LJ < 1 6 > , ·L T v P E < 1 o :> , A < 1 o > , B < 1 o > , ·c < 1 o > , o < -t '.· -_ 
,i 






' . l. ,·~ 
: :: '_,... . . . . ~ 
I • • •• ' •• 
















































l () ) , e C lJ S ·T ( 1 0 ) , C C O S r· f '1 0 ) , R I ( 2 .0 l, } 
kl ( 1 )=O.O 
K=l 
' x~o.o 
. 3;'0 :5· X ·-:- X' + :H 
. 1< .. = K+ l. 
. . 
J L1' . ·L r-y:p E;( l l ) 
C. 
. , 
·c: T'HE ~:O:L LO·,W I r,1G s-r A·TEl"lcNT CHf:CKS "td: DETE'-RfV1:1NE WHETH.E.R 
c .. ,corv1P(JNE.1\JT Uf\JDEK C(Jf,JS1DEK:ATION HAS A W.EIBlJI __ L, /VllXl-0 
c: E X P O f\J E N T 1 A l-- , 0 ~ L o;G bJ O I-<. rv1 A L F A I ·L U K c D I S T R I B U T I ON • 
C \ I 
.. ., ,. I ... I. . . . G·:o: I O (. 3: i: U , 3· 2 () , 3 3 0 ) , . J fJ 
C 
,; 
T.H····E '': . ' . ~ :·. :: - : . 
c. I F T HE CO /v'1 P O l\rE J\i T HAS · A \1>J E I .BU L L FA l 'L .u R :E· D 1 ST R :l f~:LJ t I ON , THE· C F CJ:1_ I_ CJ W I I\J G ST A T·t ME f\1-r S ARE US. E :0 ···r O C CJ 1v\ PUT E HOU k S OF 
C BUR f\l - I N ( BU R I\J ) F (JR THE A tv1 (JUN 1- (J F fvi O·N. F Y A~ L CJ TT E D ( X.) , 
C THE . c: 0 r11 i-> UN E 1\1 T 1 S R. E L I A B I L I TY B E F O R:E BURN,... I t1 ( ROTT ) , T H ff 
. c. C O jv\ P O N E I\J T I S R E L I A B I L I T Y A F 1 :E R B U R I\J -- 1.1\l . · ( R T T ) , ·r H E 
C rRACTIOl\j OF COiViP{JI\JEI\JTS SURVIVli\JG THE BUkN-II\J. (SU+{VJ, ANU . . . I C THE KET l.J RN (J t\l TH t: rv\ 01\J E Y I 1\1 VE S 1- ED I /\1.: B LJR f\J ~ I N OF T H·E . •'•' . . . . . ·, •. . . .. ... . 
C C O M: P O N E 1\J ·r U f\J D E k C O f\1 S I () E R. A T I O r,J { .R· 1 { K } J • 
·~ C 
:31·0 ·su~N=X/BCOST( II) 
ROTT=EXP(-TIME**C(II4!d(_ll)) 1,.'. ' 
· K T T = E X P ( - ( ( T I 1v1 E +. B U R i\J ) ;;;, ;:{ C ( I I ) - 8:lJ R ·1\J: ~:;:· ;;:, :c. ( 1 I J ). 1·.QJ: I J :J ) 
S U R V = E X P ( - B L.J R N :;;, ;;;, C ( I. 1 ) / ·D ( I I ) l . 
K I ( K ) = ( R T -r / R O ·r 1- - 1 • 0 ) ~' R O S ;;:: F C :Q ·s T ,_ ( ( C C O S T ( I I l ,:, l 1 • 0 / S U R V 
1-1 • () ) } + X / S lJk V ) 
· GO 1-0 340 
.C 
·'C OI:ST1-{ I-BUT I ON, THE ·r=·dt~:I_OW 11\IG STATE-fvlFNTS ARE 'USED T:0 · 
.c .. ·CCJfv'\PLJTE HOU~S OF BtJl{r,J-I N ( ·BURf\J): FlJ·_·R 7fHE AfV1-0UNT OF 
C lvl O N ~ Y ·' A C L O 1- T E D <: X.. ) , ' ·r H E C O iv, PO N E i\! T ' S R·E L. I A .B I I_ I T Y· B c I- 0 K E;: 
C BURN-IN (KOTT}, TH~ COMPONENT'S R-ELIABILITY AFTER 
,c B LJ R I\J- I N ( K T T ) , T H E F k. A C T 1 0 I\! 0 F C O i"I P O f\JE NT s· S ·u RV I V I NG . TH E / ., ! 
. 
c·. BUR N -1 N ·( SUR V ') ; A l'J°D TH .E 1K t: TUR I\J. 0 I\J THE IV\ 0 N. E Y I NV E ST E D I N 
:c B UR N-, I 1\J CJ F T 'H.E t C O /Vi P O l'\J E N T l U l\J D E R C U 1\1 S 1.I D t: R A T · I ·o 1\f :( .R I ( K } ) • 
. l C ., 
. ·. . l ! 
·3 2 0 :B. LJR N - X / B CO S T ( I I ) 
:1 · R.O T T =. A ( J . I ) ::, E· X P (. -- t: ·'T l :1v1 E /· C (. I l ) l ) + B ( I I J ;:£.E. X P ·{ - f T I· M E / D ( I l ): . ' . . . . . . . . . . . 
. 
. . . 
1 l :) 
. · R T T = l ( A l I I ) ~~-E ·x P· .( ---BUR N / C ( I I" ) l ,:, E X P l :--J I f"I E / C· ( I I .) ) ) + ( B ( I I . . . ' '. . . 
l l ::~::,E X P ( - B U R N / 0 ( I I l ) * E X P ( -- T I fvl E / D ( I I l .l ) ) / f A ( l I ) * E X P ( -
I 8 lJ R N / C ( I l ) } +· ( B ( I I l ;~ E X P { -.8 U k N / D :{ I I l ) ) ) 1 •• • • . 
. ! . 
. . 
:S LJR V = A ( 1 I J ~== .E .X P ( - ( BUR I\J / C ( I I l l )· + B :( I l l ·~~EXP ( - ( 8 URN ID ( I I ) 
l.) J 
K I ( K ) = ( R ·1 T. / R OT T - 1 • 0 ) ~!== R·o S ~,. F .C O·:S.··T-- :( {. C:c (l S T .( I 1 ) *I ( 1 • 0 / SU R V · . 1--1.0 > )+X/SLJKV) 1 
. . 1 ..... 
. ~~._:...,·. 







L \· ',- . 
1. r 
































~ ' f [ : 
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I I i Ill 



































t. IF T_HE' C01'"'1POf~Ei\JT HAS A LCJG NOkl~'lAJ_ FAIL·UR 1E :olSTkIBUTl:ON, C. T :H E: i-= 0 I_ I_ CJ l"1 I i\J G . S T A- T ·E fiv1 E NT S AR E ·u S E tJ TO C: 0 M.P UT E . HO LJ RS OF 
··C f5U-kN-I N (BURN) FOR THE Afv10UNT CJF 1v1LJf\l-EY A~LO.TTED ( X), TH-E 
C : C O rvr P· (J N E, /\j 1- 1 S R E L l A B I I_ I T Y B t: i=· 0 R E B U R f\l :._ I N ( R O T T ) , T H E 
c· C Cl /Vi P fJ N E N T ' S K E I_ I A B I L I T ·Y A F 1: E R B LJ. R f\J - I N ( ,R T .T ) , T H E 
C. _·F·KACTIOf,! · OF COf"lPC)f\lE·NTS S·UkV.IVING THE BURi\J-IN (SU.RV), 







. ,• . ~. . 
·C -




.B B = T I f·"1 E 
ULJ C ( I I } 





BB= B lJ R l\l 
CALL QUAD(AA,BB,UUt-S1G,t} 
, SLJ kV= 1 • 0-T 
B.8-:= TI /v1 E 
T = B LJ 1-{N 
C A-l_ I..: (J LJ A D ( A A , B B , U LJ , S I G , T ): 
RTT~l.O-T/StJRV 
,•. 
K I ( K ) = ( R T T / R. 0 T T - l • 0 ) ~' R 0. S ,;:: :r-C .0 ·S. T ~ C { C c··o.·s T --~ I I l ~t= f 1 • 0 / S U R V 
l -1 "-•, 0 ) ) + X / S- l) kV ) 
, t THE FtJLLOlt.JING ST·A·TEtY(ENT ITERAT!ES . . ' . . .. . . . . . . 
' 
-~ .. 
lJ~fTIL AL·.L -UI\J:I.TS OF· 















I. :F ( :K: ~ K .L 1 fY\ ) 3 0 5 , 3 5 0 , 3 5 C) 
c.o·N_T I N'.UE 
_! k- E T U K I\J 
·END 
:l-l .. OLJP 
:::~~ S t·oR. E W'S LJ A · :A:'L :L O"T 
. . . . . . . : 
/} ·FoR'. . 
~' U. I s r · s o u R c E .P R:o G R A·lv1 
*tXTENDED PRECISION 










































. ' . I . I I 































' C AN.'D tH:.E: ·v·.:t\·K I CJ(j:g ClJ1v1 P.Ol\J.EN'r·s Ai··F T E·:J~ .. BlJR.f\J.- IN. . \• 
,G .~ . 
.. . . . . . . . ·.· . l 
: l 1\! TE:G E·k PR I 1\1 T 
. . .. . 
. . . 
. G:0 !Vi ,vi O f\J J\I (J ( 10 .) , R LJ ( 1 .0 ) , L,.T Y Pl: ( 1 0 ) _, A ( 1.0 ) , B ( 1 O')·· , C ( 1 0 ) , D ( 1 
r 
l.J 
l O ) , B .c· 0 S T .( l O ) , C C O S T l :1 C) ) , R I t 2 0 1 ) 
PR I 1\Jl-~ 5 
J P = L 1· Y ·p E ( I P ) 
j 
·t·· TH:E· :FOL LO\rJ 1 htG· STA·T:i2M:ENT CH:.E:CKS TO LJE-rE:RJJfI'l\!E lAJHETHER TH>E: 
C :ct1 ·1vi P !J)\J E .I\J i: U N D E K C :CJ l\l S I D f: k: t\ T I . 0 N H A S A ~J E J B U !_ L , 1v1 I X. E D 
:C. EXPOl\iEN-flAL, (Jk. LOG r\!OR1v1AL ,FAl .. LUk.E DI.STRIBU-flOI\J. 
C· i 
c; o T· CJ ( 6 l o , 6 2 o , 6 3 0 ) , J. :p 
. ' . 
. . ' . 
·:C 
C l.F THE COfvtPOi\JEI\IT iHAS A ··.h1El.BU:LL .o:1.:$Tk1BUT:·t.ON, Tb.LE· 
·c. f lJ l_ L {J 1./\J I f\J G .5 TATE IV\.E f\J'T S AR t ·u· $ ED f O C CJ l'vl P lJ TE THE ., C 0·1v1 P o:N :E t\J T I S 
C R E L I A B I L I T Y B E F OR E :f3 ·u R ·J\J - I J\J ( R (1 T T ) . , T H E C O fv1 I-> 0 N E 1\1 T I S, 
C · R E I_ I A B I L I ~ Y A F T E R. B tJ Rtl\J- I l\i { R T T l , A I\J D T H E F R A C T J O f\J. 0 F 
C C O·M P OI\I ENT S. .S l)k V I V I i\L(; THE: BURN...;.; l J\I ( S lJ RV ) • 
C 
6, ·l·: :Q ...... . . . ·R. 0 T· 1- - E:X .. p. :( -T IN\ E:·.::;~ :::~. C. (: I :P J ./ i) :{ I P l J 
' . . 
. . . . ' . -. . . . . .. 
i-{T'T =EX~)(~< { T IJVl·E·+ B.U.R:f\f l. :::~>:;;c ( Ip..) .... Bu Rl\l.,;~,):{.c .. ,( IP). l / .[) ( 1:P l l . . . . 
. . . . .· . . '.. . ~ 
S .U R V = E :x P { -- B U R I\! ::;~ ~:~ C l I P ) /· L) { I P ) 1 
·GCJ· T.O 640 
. . 
. . . 
t: 
:C. I F r: I~ E C O fv'1 P O N E 1\J T H A S A.. . rv1 I X E D E: X PO f\Jt J\J T I A L o·. I S T f<!' 1 BU TI ON , 
C :t H E F Cl L L O \f.J I i\l G S T A T .E /Vl E :N T S A R E LJ S. E o, r· 0 C O fV\ PLJT E T H E 
C . C O f"1 p CJ N E I\J ·r ' s K E I_ I A 13 I ·1_ I T y B E F O R E . . .8 u K i\i -- I N ·( R oj·r T ) ' .· T H E 
. . "C C O fvl P CJ l\l E N T I S· k E L . I A B I L I T Y A F T E k . B U R 1\l - l f\l t R T T ) , A f\i D T H E 
! 
··c: ~ .R, ACT I O ~-P OF CO fv'I PO f\l. ENT S S.LJ RV l V I f\J .G T' HE BURN- I i\J ( SUR· V ) • 1: 




' -K (J T T = .A ( l ·P l .:::, E X.i P (: ..;...• ( T I fVIJE / C :( I P J ) r + 8 .( :l. P ). ,;::: E X P ( - ( TI f"i E ;· D ( I P l · ,', 
' l. ) ') ., ~ 
i·fTT=( ( :A( IP )·:::,Ex•1->· ( -·BU·+<I\J·/C (IP) ):::::,E.XP (---T I.M,E/C (.IP J: l) + ( B {Ip: 
l ). ;,·EX p .( ~.BUR J\J / :o ( le )· ) ~:, E·X p. ( -T r fVI E / [) { ,I p ) ). ) ) / ( A ( l p. ) ,:,:E:X p ( -
. 1 B.·LJ:R I\!/ c· ( I P ) l + ( B ( IP J ,:, E :x· Pf - BU R.N / D ( 1. P ), ) :) r . .. r.. 
S U R V = A ( I P } :::, E X P ( ~ < B U R i\1:/ C ( I p: ) ) .) +· B ( I· P ) :* E X P ( - .(. ,B' U R ·N I it) .( I: f> J 
. .1 ) ) 
·Go TO '640 
C. l.F T.-.HtE CUfvlP.ONEf\fT H:AS A LL)<; :NORMAL D ISf·Ri BLJ-r ION,· THE 
.c r- o·J_ L O W i N G S T 'A T E IV\ E 1\J T S A R lf US E D · . T O C 01"1 PU· 'T E · T HE C O M PO f\l E N r-• S 
C' +<- E L I -A B I L I T Y B E F OR E B UR f\t ~ I N ( R O T T ) , ·r H E C O f11 P ON E f\J T ' S 
. 
. 
:'G ~ELIABILITY AFTER. BUkN.-IN (RTT), .AND THE rRACTION OF . 







BB= TI tv1 E 
LfU = C ( IP ) 

















! 1' , 'I I 
i 
















































. I I • 
. . 
...... · ··----· ----~----- ..... : ......... --·-·-< .. --•·-·---·-· n-,·~·s·······.-:'.·,,\,p5,•:·.:•s;;d'"'·'\'·:···••·:···;-.· . 
6 .. ·. 40' 
6 ·5·,·o· .. ·, ··. '. ~ .. ' .. ' 











BB= B LJ K f\J 
CALL (.JU AL) ( A A, B 8, lJU ., '·:S I.:G -,:,·1· l 
. ' . . . . . . ' . . 
S_UK\l=l. 0-T 
. B'B = 1- I iv) E 
'T = B tJ t{ I\J 
·c ALL ·Q·. U A[~ ( A A ·: 8:8 .. :u:u:: __ .. •.s··.·· .. 1·.·. G .· · r··)· 
. ·. . -.II ., ._,. , .. , .•. , .. 
K-.TT= 1. o·~·ri_;·suRv · · · 
CCJ NT 11\JLJ,E 
I F ( 1'vl ) 6 5 5 , : 6 5 5 , 6 5 0 




. c_:~ ·o k.·11.v. -I A T ( I O I ' I C o· jVj µo N• 'E l\j: 1·· N,:u• ·. Nl D E:•. Ft ' . ·3· .3- X . ·1 6 ') 
' I' .. · . . LJ . . . ,. . . . f ·. . . ·.: 
~\I .R I 1- E ( P R I I\J T , 6 4 2 ) K fJ T T 
,j 
,1 
F o R 1v1-A -r ( • • , , R E L 1 A B I L 1 ~r Y -,w l T 'H o tJ T ·s· u R t\l - 1 1\1 • , a x , E 2 o • 1 o ) 
WKITE(PRIN1-,643)BUR.N 
F- cJK 1v1 AT { 1 • , • s u k i\l - r I\J 1· I Nr-E 1 :1\l H:·otJ Rs • , 2 6 x , , F s • 2 ) 
WRITF·(PRINT,644)kTT 
'F- 0 k fVI A T ( 1 ' , ' R E L I A B l L 1 I ·y -A F 'f :E:f{ B U R l\l - I 1\1 ' , 1 0 X , E 2 0 • 1 0 ) 
·WR.ITE(PRINT,645-)SU.RV . . 
, F o R 1vl A r < • • , • F R A c: 1- 1 o /\I .s U"J<:. -v 1 ·v 1·1\tG B u ·R::J>J - 1 N , , 9 x , E 2 o • 1 10 ) _ 
-C O N T I i\J LJ E 
c· TH·E. ~OLLOWING STA,TF'l~tENT 1.·s LJS::F·O r:o P'AS'S THI. RE-l~IABIL-IT'Y 
c· OF Tl-iE _C(liVi_POI\IEl\iT :U/\JDEk COI\JS I O,ERAT I·OJ\J AFTER· BUk.l\J--1.N ·r·o-
1·(. THE ·iVl A· I j\J p R (JG K.: i\'M •. 
C. 
K.ELW8==J~1~T I ' ,' ,'<!:J. 
c. 
C. TH·E .FOl+-l.OWIN-G S1A·'f'E.JJl8N:t, 1:·s tJ-SED TO ·c:OfVtP .. U·T.E THE· .cos·T DUE. 
C to· 1~H.E corviPCJ!\IEI\JTS T'H~.AT ·ot) :NO'J :SuRv;·rvE ·tH·e.·e:uR.--1\l--IN. ,. ''· 
C 
s.c·o S-T -~c cos T ,( I =p J: / S:UR ·V:-c:ccts T ( Ip_} 
8ETUKN 
E 1\1 D 
11, o·-uP 
~:, S 1· .0 R. E :\rxJ 'S U .. A ·V-A liU s· 
I 
•• ,1 • 
:r 
._/:/. · F-:o·R· 
. ~' L I ·s T S OUK C t: .P· R O GR. A fvl 
*EXTENDED P·RECISION 
--*ONE WORD INTEGERS 
:~· . 
: 
?~:l OC S·;( KE y·B:OAR D, 140 3 PR I J\JT ER, 2501-R 8:,AOE R, 1442 P,U:N'C .. H: J 
i I 
l ' . ~ ' .. 
1,1 . 
. , .. 
.. 







' . .. .., 






















.-.·-:: _ ..... ,-,-, 1·:- ,-·,.::---. ~~-r-, --~----:--------..i..,.\l'C""'I.---"""""--·· -, .... -. ------------------.......... ___ .. __ ......... 11!11!1_ .. .............. .... f!!•- ---
. I: .. - ... ·: . ,.- -.......... ----.--------------- ---·- -- ---·.-·.:..:-- ,; ,-_ ~' ,:..,.,,,..~1'!!i~; : ~,,:,:t,,;;Z,c,:fac£e•:c.,0,;e,~ .. -; i_._·.I 
- ·1 














C·· T:HI:S ·pR·oG.KAfvf lJTIL I.Zt:S A OYi\JA1v11c:· PK.OGRAM/vltNG PRUC.E:ou.R·E TO 
' . ' ' . . '... . ·' ' . ' . . . . . . . .. .- . .·· . . . .. ' •.-. 
C DE.TE k !Vi I 1\l E r·:H E. ·u P ·r I fVr'U 1v1 Ai_ -LO CAT I CH\I Q.f BURN·-. IN t I IV\ ES FOR 
I • . . ' 
C -rHE VARIL1lJS COMPO(\IENTS OF A SYST.Efvt CONSIDE'F(ING. I.HE· COST 
C O' Fl A ·s_ - Y S T_ E f"i ,. F __ --A I L u__ _R_ E_- __ DU K I f\j G A S P E C I F l E -~. P 0. k T T 0:.f'J O .F TH E; -
C S Y 1't c /Vl ' S l) P E -K A: T I ·O I\J A I_ L I F E • . . .. . -- .-
C 
I I I\J TE G,E R CA k D, Pk I NT, S LJ B .. _ 
I) I fVI E N S I o· N . C O O K ( 1 0 ) , S A V f; F ( l O l ) , L ( 1 0 l , l 0- ) ·, F ( 1 0 1 ). · . 
·C O l'V\ fvl Cl N . N O ( l O ) , k U ( l O ) , I_ T Y P E ( 1 0 ) ,' A ( 1 0 ) , B ( 1 0 ) , C { J. 0 ). , :1) { :t 
l0),·BC·OST(l0),CCOST(l0),RI(201) 
C ARJJ = 8 
~H. II\Jl~ • 5 
·c 
I •. 
C. TH. E,,,, FOL L(lW I NG $TA T lE Ill: EI'~. T I 5 :F:CJR :J :N µ>'·lJJ~ :OF· S ·Y<S: T·E Nl 




k. E A O ( C A R D , ·1 ) N LJ·1v1 , S :K F AC , -r I fv1 E , F C fJ S T , D E L T A 
F:O R 1~1·A T ( I 3, ·f·4 .•· 2 , E 11 • 4, FY • 2 , F 8. 2 ) 
\ -
·(: 
't :;T·H.:E· . F:O L L.CJW I NG [) 0 L 00 P I S F (JR I f\l P lJ T ClF :l f\l D. r:v I D..t) A, L 
:C c· C) /VJ·P Llf\1 E f\J-f I f\l t= (J K 1v1 A·T I O f\J ·- J· 
[) 0 3 I A:- 1 , i\l LJ f\,1 -
R E A [) ( C A k D , 2 ) 1\J (J ( I A ) , R. LJ. ( I A } , L T Y P E (_ I A ) , A. ( I A ) , B ( I A ) , C ( I A 
2 











1) ,l){ IA) ,1:3C0ST( IA) ,CCtJST( IA) 
FOkMAT(I~,Ell.4,Il,F4.Z,F4.2,Ell.4,Ell.4,F6.2,F8.2) 








T:H E: F ll L L O W I NG S T A T -·E :fV\ ·E l'\l'l~ :5 :C -A L C .LJ L A T E A· I\J A R :B I T +< A.:R Y --: 
I f\l CR t /\II E 1\J T S I Z E F· 0 R fvl ONEY TO BE T f\J V E S T E D I J\J B lJ RJ\J.- I- N l F 
THIS WA$ NOT INPUTED TD THE ·PR·OGkAM. 
l F __ ( [) E Lr- A ) 4 , 4 , 4 4 '. 
D E L T A = ( 1 • 0--K O S ) :.;, 0 • 0 1 :.:{ F _C 0-S r· 
























































(} 0 7 I ·y = 1 , 1 0 
. '.C, CJ O :K ( l Y ) == 0 • 0 
[JO 10 IG= 1 ,·KL I JVI 
:SAVEF( IGt=O.O 
[) 0 1 1 I H = 1 , i\l LJ fv1 
L( 1, IH)=O 
' I.· 
' ... ~ 
~ .. 
-~-
C THE F·o··L LO\iv I N-G STA.TE.fv1ENT C-,ALCU:.L-AT-E:S, ·tHE Sl:Z.E OF T'H·E MONEY·. . . . . ' . . . . . . . .. ' . 
. . . ' .. C LJN.I TS THAT ~JILL BE A i_-:L OC A r··Ef) F Ok C:O 1v1p OJ\IE f\lT 8 U·R·N ..... IN. 
:( 
H~XCA P /:K·C A p: 
C 
:C: .THE: t=OLl_fJW ING o:o L.{JO.P ··1s T;HE :DYN·.A1v1 I-C P·ROGl-{AM/vllNG 
1 
.. c P R :0 C E DU R E F 0. R A. L L O C A T ·1 r\l G ·B l.J RN- .1 f\} -r I fVLE .S T O T H E V AR I OU S · 
·c: :CUfv'i-PClf\lEI\JT s· 0.1\J THE BASIS Or E.XPECTl:{) R-ETUkl\J .f.RO/V\ . 




f)O· 3{) I I =l, NLJfV\ 
:C.AL t_ A-L LOl- ( H, Kl_ I fVI, I I, r1·r1-tE:, ·p.·.·c·os T, ROS) 
{) CJ 1.5 I J = 1 , K L I iv1 
Ff IJ)-SAVEF( IJ) 
0 0 3 Q I K = 2 , K L I /Vi 
J P I~ 1 =· 1 K + 1 
:J·. J :;:- 0 ' 
;. 
J: C Of"'I = 1 
FCOl'v'l=O.O i 
J:J .. · JJ+l 
S.U_B =,JP L 1-J j: 

















$ A V E: "f ( I K ) = F C O JV) " 
i.' pQ. 
t. (- I K , I I ) =JC O fv1- 1 




, F·S AVE= S A.v:E_:F ( k:L Ifv1) ' 
·c 
'C T"J{E FOLLOWING STATEfVIENT CH:EC"KS .r·F THE SA;VING.s· OF THE 
,C ':p:R.ESENT AI_LOCATIOI\J tXCEED THOSE OF THE PREVIOUS C ALLOCATiciN. IF THEY DO THE 'PROCEDURE IS CONTINUED FOR C A N O T H E R I T E R -A T I O N U I\J L E S S T H E N U M B E R 'o F M o·N E Y LJ i\J I T S · : 
.c EXC·EEDS 200 OR THE s1z:E OF A MONE·Y UNIT IS LESS THAN 
. C : CJ N E D Of_ L ·A K • TO C O I\J T I N U E T H E P R O C E D U R-E , T H E N U jv\ B E R O t-
C lfv10NEY UNITS INTO WHICH THE TO.JAL SlJivl OF BLJRN-IN MONEY 
C IS DIVIDt:D IS DOUB1LED. IF THE SA-VI.NGS OF THE PRtSENT 
C AL LO-CATION DO '.NOT EXCEED 1-HOSE OF ·T-HE PREVIOUS 
·C ALLOCATION:,- T-HE NU1ViBER OF: ~'IONEY UI\JITS IS REDUCED TO . . "' . . ' . ,. ' . . . . . . .. 
,: 
C 
.~ .. - 'ori.. 1.".: 
.I 
! 
L i .. 























j I , 
I 
l 
' ! ' 
I 
. r , 
I 





























! "''- ·i 
' . 
:c 1 TH KEE .. (:JlJ ARTER$ lJ F T :HE: PK ESE NT 'l\t lJ fv1 B t R UN LE s(s TH I S WAS 
'C OOJ\JE 011N' THE PkEVIOLJS ITERATION_. It- THE P·RESENT · 
C I TERA T ·a O f\1 I S THE · S ECON D ONE W H I c~ D l ·O NO· T t: X CE t D I Ts.· 
C. PRE,v I0 1US ONE, THE PROCEDURE· IS TERfvi Ii\lATED TO 
C· S TATt=iV\ENT 90. 
-; . ' . . -. ' 
1: 




l ·F. ( fv1 A X S \rJ - I ) 7 5 , 9 0 , ·7 5 
j 
!IV\AX'SW= 1 
.KC A; P = O • -/ 5 :;, K C ·A P 
GO TO 6. 
·s···o•· . '·, ' " '.KOL D=Kf\iO .J ,, 
FOLD=FSAV=E· 
' i 
: l\i :S - K L I JVI 






,0 0 8 l I M = 1 , N lJ 1v1 
C : o· 0 K ( I\J T. ) = r-·I ~' L ( i\J S , I\J T ) / B. C o. S. r· (. JX!tr l 
:N S .· · i\l S - L ( I\J s· , I\J T ) 
f\l T = N-f-1 
C o·N T I N LJ E. 
IK C A.P = 2·~!{K CAP 
.. , J~'I.NC=FSAVE~FCHEK 
I'F(KCAP-200)90,89,89 
J F (. H - 1 • 0 ) Y O , 6 , 6 





C ·r.H·E FQLLOWif\lG STATE_1v1EN-r C'H'ECK·S. l.F THE INCREMENT ~L 'GAIN C 
C 1 E~XCEEDS THE INCREMENTAL COSTS·.~OR 
C OF MONEY ADDED TO THE SUM THAT IS . . . 
1·HE P-RtVIOUS INCREMENT 
ALLOCATED AfvlONG THE 
C ·coMPONENTS FOK BURN-IN. I~-IT DOES. THE SYSTEM 
·C: RE'LIABILIT.Y 1S CALClJLATED: TO REFLt:CT THE CO.fVlPOI\JENT · 
.C i B UR f~ - I N T I fvl E S U F T H t: L A S T l T E R A T I O N AN [) A 1\1 · I i\J C R E fv1 E ·N T • • ' . . • J 
,C Cl· F MO t~ E Y . i1 S ADDED TO 1~ HE SUM T CJ BE .AL LOCATE D TO BURN- IN • 





.. 9·0···· . 
. ,• . 
9:7 
·9·-a 
COfVIPONE.NTS IS DETERrj1INED FOR THE LA·ST IT.ERATIOl\1 WHEN THE 
I i\JC Rt: fvl E I\J TA L GA I f\J EX CF EDE D I NC'.R E 1"1 ENT.AL. COSTS AND THE 




IF( Fll\fC-DEL TA) 100,·100,97 
I 
• 
. F·T1CJ r·±:: F S AVE -
fCHEK=i-SAVE 
I\IW ~ K L I fvl 
N X ...:. N LJ f"1 
D O 9 8 I O = 1 , f\J UM , 1 i .• ,. 
C 00 K1 ( N .X ) = H :!, L ( N \rJ , N X ) / .B C 0. $ T { J\LX: l 
NW=NW-L(NW,NX) 
, NX-NX-1 
CONT I i\l LJ 1E 
RQ,S=l.O 
:/\', ~o 

















~ ' ,;: 
I 1' ,. 
"•!I'. 
. \ 
' ' . 
,' ' 
•, 
--.. -~- ', . -·-' .. , ,•, .... ~--.,.:_._.· .. ._',, -.: .. -··., :·.,; .. _,,- .. · .. _.·,-_:, .. ·,-... :·:.,._. -.~'.,.:·.··, --. ,._,·,·, 
· ·. ,"-,,~._ .. ,-.. _7;::;7~~~,-i;il,;fi'J;;ie-:.~1?.i,_~fi'li .. , , ,· :_. . . "'.i't'•:'uf~t..,,;i,_>P<;a~""·.;~~.s.'""···•" ,:•.• 
'. 
r - : 

















. ' ,. 
.4: -
i 
·· I:, ··-., 
; ,. 
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c·AL L VA:I_LJS ( 1 W, T J iV\:E2, 8:t) R.i\t., F'C:CJS T, J<:E:.L WB, SC.C)S.:l, Nr} 
kOS·=K.bS*kELWB . 
t:: 01\I T I 1\J U E 
.• :xcA~ -XCA P+ 1J:E·'L TA: 
G,O TO -5 
f..r·E L \AJ -B - 1 • 0 , I 
-h(_AFTA= 1. 0 
.jv·1 = 1 
,{) 0 l O 1 I I-) = 1 , j\j L.J jVj 
B U R. i\J = C O O K ( I P ) ·i , 
c AL L v AL lJ s ( 1 P , ·r r ,vl E , s LJ R 1\1, -r·,c:::o :s: r·, RE :.L w a:, ·:s:t .Ci s T , 1v1 ) 





X.C A P-0. 0 
(: [Jl\1-r I I\J CJ 1E 
T:c:o.s ~r =XC AP+ TC OST 
W k I -r E ( P k I 1·~ T ,,. 1 0 2 ) R. A ·p T A 
F o R 1vLA T ( • o , , , s v s r E· 1V1 R E- L T A s 1 L r '1~ v A- F r E. k - s· u:R 1\1- 1 N , , 3 x , 







FOR /Vi AT ( 1 0 t ,, 1 TOT AL COS I :o F . I} LJR N- I f\l 1 , ?- 2 X , F 1 2 • 2 ) 
WKITE(PRINT,103}FTOT 
F OR. f11l A T ( 1 0 1 , 1 SA V I N.G S .R. EiA L. I -:Z: f: 0 8 Y B LJ R. N- I N 1 , 1 6 X , F 1 2 • 2 ) 
CALL EXIT 
f; f\l D 
·--·--··--·~-------·-- --- - -- _,_ ----. .,------·"·-·-- ·--·- ·-
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; I :EXAMPLE PROBLEM: :so:1UT:ro~t ' - . . .. .. . . ' . . . ' . ' .. -.. ·• .. - .. . . ' . . 
f . • . The followi~g .1:s the .so·1ut-ib.n tq the example c·omponent ''burn-in" 
problem discussed in Chapter VIl:. These results were. optained by 
use o:r the dynamic pr_ogra.mmi ng "burn-in" time allocat_ion model 
computer .P:ro;gra.m presented in APPENDIX B.. , 










:2 FA:rtURE .RATE: 
. ' ... . . -- . . . . -, •. . ' ... -·· ' 
:3 FAILURE. RAT-E 




FAILURE'· RATE -- . . 
. 
8 FA.ILURE. RATE 
. :9 FA~ILURE EA.TE 
0.000033100 
0 • 00000002·1 
0 • 0000.3·1.400: 
' 
'.Q •. 0000:00089 




... ~ CO:MPONENT 1() FAILURE EA.TE. 
Oi.:Q00.001452 
0.000000876 
0 • 60000-00.4J. 
O. 000002.·4·50 
I \\ 
o. 996-357~31_4:m: o·o 
. I 














~· . ). 














. - . 
'. 
··-f. • •.. 















i 1· I 
I 
"' 
I i I 
i ' 
I 
. . u i 
,! 
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.- .. , I 
. ·I I 
.. ~· 
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CO~ONENT 'FAILURE: '·I?ISTRIBUTION RELIABILITX 
i • 
SYSTEM °f{ELIABILITY BEro·RE· BURNt-IN 
CO:MPONENT NUMBER 
' •' . ' . 
RELIABILITY WITHOUT BURN-IN· 
. BURN-IN TIME IN HOURS 
RELIABILITY AFTER BURN-J:N 
FRACTION SURVIVING BURN-IN 
• I 
COMPONENT NUMJ3ER· 
: .! RELL.ABILITY WITHOUT BURN-IN 
BURN-IN TI~ IN HOURS 
l;IB!LIABILITY AFTER BURN-IN 
~-RACT~ON SUR~IVING BURN-I.N 
I < 
. CO:MPONENT NlThffiER . 
.1- RELI.ABILI'l1Y WITHOUT BURN-IN ! . . 
. BURN-IN TI:ME IN HOURS · 
RELIABILITY AFTER BURN-IN 
' 





CO:MPONENT :NUMBER i I . . . : 
RELIABILITY WITHqUT BURN-IN 
BURN-IN· Til!'IEr .IN E!OURS 
RELIABILITY AFTEB B~-IN 




CO:MPONENT NUMBER l 
RELIABILITY WITHOUT BURN-IN 
BURN-IN TIME: IN.HOURS 
RELIABILITY · AFTER BURN-IN .. 
FRACTION SURVIVING BURN-IN 
' .. 
·co:MPONENT 'NUMBER 
RELIABILITY WITHOUT "BURN-IN 
• I 
BURN-IN .TIIYtE- IN HOURS 
RELIABILITY AFTER BURN-IN . 
FRACTION SURVIVING BURN-IN 
COMPONENT NUMBER 
·RELIABILITY.WITHOUT BURN-IJ 
BURN~IN TIME) IN HOURS 
RELIABILITY lAFTER BURN-IN 









. . '.J-f 
,: l 
--;-... , .... 
- ' . ' .- ·. . ~ ' . 
'"''\ 
. ~ .• 
··1 .. 
o .9846564559E oo· 
Q.00 
0.9846564559E.OO 
0 .1000000-000E 01 · 
2' 
;Q: •. 92l30r52720E. 00 
. . 
.. . 34.96 
o:~st1+1-0444968E oo e, 
0 .• 9}4-09.90 59 86E · 00 
3 
o .··996-·6:24:4937t ·o·o, 
o.oo. 





<, •• • • . . • •• . . .- •• 
o.,o·,o. 
' 
. o .. :10.00:oo·ooooE: · 01 
, o -.100000:ooodE 01 
'5 









. 0 .947399010lE 00 
p:.100:oooooooE 01. -
. 7 ··~ (' . 
O .99845494 77E · 00 ... 
· o·.0c10 · 
.o .9984549477E ·oo 





• • ,I' . 
I' ' 
· 0 • lOOOC>OOOOOE 101 . . _.· ~ . 
;,•· -. 
·• ·~. ,5 
! ·,· ,· '. '. . 
J: 














J ,, ; ' 
• I . 
j 
.. _. 




















. . . l ' 
. . .. RELIABIILITY WITHOUT BURN~IN l_. • \ ' 
BURN-IN .TIME IN HOURS .. 
. 
RELIAB:ILITY AFTER BURN-IN 
' FRACTION SURVIVING BURN-IN 
CO~ONENT NUMBER. 
. ' i ' . . 
RELIABI.LITY .WITHOUT BURN-IN 




. : · --RELIABILITY AFTER BURN-IN· 
FRACTION SURVIVING BURN-IN 
. ' . 
• .. 
---~,,. I 
"'· I COMPONENT' .. ~ER I 
-BELIABILITY"WITHOUT BURN~IN 
BURN-IN TI:ME IN:·i!OURS _ - : 
' --:·i'. 
. . •-. ·. . j 
RELI~ILITY AFTER ~N-IN 
·. 
. . ' 
:FRACTION SURVIVING l3URN~IN 
: S'llVI-NOS R,EAL,IZED BY Bl]RN+IN 
i 










..: _ __:•:;_,,~-:_~,. ·>--'.\, ,C,.7'?·.~ 1->.0-'-N'O, ·y,-.._.~--·------ ~--•-- ,. ---~ . •-~• - -- '.--P- - --·-- - --: . ' .'' . 






















, 0.:89·6854.7009E 00. 
· 51.52 
o.9652058777E oo 





. . . 
0 • lOOOO·OOOOOE 01 · 
· 10 
. 0 .9998774591E 00. 
0.00 
0\999·8174!591E oo:. 
. . . . . . 
O.lOOOOOOOOOE 01_ 
,· 
0. 8430524156E 00. 
·i4.l·. 35 
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. FORTRAN . IV :PROGRAM 
. (IBM ll30'). 
The·· coJtipu-ter pr.o:gran1 in . this appendix wa.s· presented by· Barlow, 
.., 
' 
Madansky, Proschari, ~d SChe:Uer2 &.s' a method of calculating a coil-
. . 
, 
servative lower· confidence·bound. on ·tne·mean life ·of those·items i' •• 




·report so that it can be applied to· components that have been burned-








First Input Card ( General Informati'on · Conc.erning · the · Burn~In) 
Data 
Numb~r of" items t·hat. :fa.il 
during burn-in 

























I .• I . . 
-~:,, ..... ; . 
.. 
.·. i . ~ 
Second Input Card (Burn-1n Item Failure Information) 
-l Data 
~ailure time of ls:t item 
Failure .time ·o.f 2-nd i.tem 
• 
• 
t1:·me -o.P_ --- ... n:t·h· 1· t·em. 1• -Failure i 













·1· • . . I 
·'· i 
• ...i.. ' .. <-
,. '. - . 
. ·'"':', 
I 
' l .· 1 . 
i .. · .
.. , 
. ' !. . . }' : '. ., 
' i. . - . 
1 
.. ·.t. .• 

















.. ;\ . , I 
··~ /. 
- ," 
__ ·-· --· -----·-~--"'"'""'--*'•,--=.r'*"'ICLc.,,·•;:n=,=·=-~:~...s.i.:. ··~~~-~-:.,.:::.-=~ !•, '-~:""'""'-·Z'.c.'.''{.~-7:.- . ..!''~7.i-!;17·':";:C.L,._...-,-~~:- - · ·;-
. . .,. . . ' ... 








Di,:ff'erence between the·. des-ired· 
confidence 1·e.ve.1· and r. unity· 
·OUTPUT 





Number of .. It,eme ·that Failed Duri_ng Burn-In 
·Burn-·In Dtirat-i.on. 
Confidence Le.vel 
that Survived Burn-In 
Fl0.2 
,·· 
Lower Bound on the Mean Lif-·e .of the Items that Survived . 






















. ~ '; 
'\ 












i i I i 
' ' 





















-~:,.L l ST . $.CJ .. LJ°k CE· ·.P.k.0 G·R A 1,v1 
z.··1. :..:i. 
. -





. · ·w 2 = 2 .• 1. v r\l F 
·it~ 1 = S lJ k T .( W· 2 ) 
W3=Wl·~'W2 
\ •. 








T-SWKT( U)-SWRT( YI\JF) .i i 
A·= • 5 - • 1 3 2 3 :::;, W 1 - • O O 3 6 ::::, °t"-1 2 + • O O 3 8 ::::, v} 3 
Al=.2784+.o·783*Wl-.005l*W2 
A2=.2304-.0247~Wl-.OD18*W2 
. A 3 = • 0 0 1 0 + • 0 5 9 2 :.;, W 1 - • 0 8 5 2 :::;, ~ioJ 2 + • 0 3 9 8 ~~ W: 3 
A4=.078l-.0906*Wl+.OY23*W2-.0366*W3 
·c- i.J --. A / ( 1 + A 1 .. , ... T + ·A· 2 ,,, T ............... z- + A· ·3· ....... 1- ,,, .. , ... 3 + A 4 ........ ··r· ........ ..;t.;., ·4· >' :..i:.. ..... '•.;. 4· . ~ ~ • ,,, . ...., .... _ ......... .....,..... . ,...... ... .... ""i' ' ... ~ ':t' 'I:'.'· . . ; . ' "J' --~ ..... ' . _· 






A 1 = • · l 9 6 8 ~ • 0 4 5 2 ::::, W 1 - • 0 1 2 8 ::::, \.riJ 2 + • C) 0 6 -1 ::::,· W: 3 
A2=.1152-.0990*Wl+.0539*W2-.0168*W3 
A3=.0004+.0442*Wl-.0866*W2+.03Y8*W3: 
-A 4 = • () 1 9 5 - • 0 6 2 9 :.::: W 1 + • -C) -, 0 8 ~' W 2 - • 0 2 6 9 ::::; W 3. 
. • . ' ' i • 
PR=A/(l.+Al*T+A2*T*T+A3*t**3+A4*T**4)**4 ~ 
1-{ETUR:N 
E f\l D 





,- . . ,.•·, .. 
,,;.·. s·· . T 111 R·-· ·E-
,,,._. . .·- .- --~~.,.: . ·. ·· ... : 
/./ FOR 
-~:, l I S·T S Q.U:t:<C E :p· R:·ot;·-R A .. ~11 
S U B R CJ'U 1~ I 1\1 E G R T ( N ·, C , I f\J , J F ) 
. DI fv'iENS I Ol\J C ( 50) 
d)O 10 0 L = 1 , N 
J··K··. =Q: ··. . . . . ' 
,'.4.5 
t F. ( C ( L ) ) 4 5 , 4 6 ,4 5 
KT=. 9:::~~c ( L) 
l 
·I 
2. · .. 
, . .-1· 
NN.= 1 
;:Go TO 80 
I 
: ·x·o=F PR T 
f KT=1.1:::;~c(L l 
N·N=f 
... GO TO. 80~ 
I Xl=FPRT 
. . 
R T ;::::1C ( L ·l 
. , 








:. ") . 
t ; 
' .... 












































































. ' ' . 1· 
. . - . 






























, , I 
! 
N:N~-3· 
c;:.o T CJ s· o· 
X 2.::;: t-· P K 1· 
.GO TO 50 
t{T=-'1. o 
l\iN=4 
:Go 1· 1J do· 
xo-F·P R. T 
K.T-1 • l): 
T\lN:=·5 
G·o. TTJ 80 
.x·1 =FP R-r 
K·T=t). 0 
f\!N=6 
CfO TCi 80. 
:,X2=FPKT 




I··).=~ .• t; ;- ' -
-~ {) [) = l • 0 + Q, 
8 I'. - ( X () ~;, [) ~:,. l) ) - ( X 1 ~:~ · D D ~:t D () ,) + ( X z: ~;, { cro: + .[l :) ) 
.D E:I\J =BI ~;~ B I - ( 4. 0 ::;, X 2 };;: D :::;:.[J:o l ::;; f X.O i;::_[)- ( .X l :::~-.o·.o: l + ;( 2 J: · . . ' ' 
. ~ . . . . 
. ' 
. ' .. 
.lF( DEhJ)36,36,51 
t)EN=(). 0 
. CJE N = S Q: R T ( [) E f\J ) t . . . . : 
. 
L) f\1 = B I + iD E J\J 
. · D fv1 = B I -D E I\J 
I F ( .. A BS ( ·D N 1 -- A B·S; ( {):~1· J }: .S 7· ,. ·5· t ., .5 :6 
L) E r,J = D I\J 
, c;o -ro 58 
[) E f\J = I) fq 
I F ( f) E f~ ) 5 5 , 5 4 , 5 5 
DEN=l.O 
D I = ( - 2 • 0 ;~ X 2 ;;, O··D.· l / [j: .E :NJ 
H=D~*~ ... 
K 'T·~kT+f'I 
T .F f A B S ( H /':R -f l ~ 1 • 0 E - 6 ) -1 5 , 7 5 , 6 0 
N.N·- 7 
·GO T:O 80 
;:--'-. 
I j. 
1 JF (ABS(~p:~T).-Aes(X2*10.0) )62t6lt61 1 
l)lrl)I:::,~5 
H = H~:,. 5 
"t~T=RT-H 
GO TO 80 
X0=Xl 
Xl=X2 I . 
X2-=FPRT 
Q:;;O I 
GO 1TO 49 









' ' ~ - ... ' -~· ..-.....-. 
.. , _ ... ~-,,,·,"*'--"=,.,..~ ..... ~mm;:;;mm~v ... <i..\-...... ~-~!J'-'-~~.c:.L·' 
·, 

































. ·10:0 I 








. . . 
·9··· 1. 
8··.4··. . ,·· 
10:1 
:102 
. - . . 
1()3 
1 Oit · · 
. . . 
105. 









::;.;_., .. :• .. 
IF(lOO~JK)75,75,86 
C. A.I~. I_ A l) X ( k T , F R T . ) 
F P R T ·= Fl{ T 
I F ( l -- l. ) 8. 1. , 8 9 , 8 1 · 
.Cl (J 8 2 I = 2 , I_ 
76' 
·r F. Jv1 =.1{ I -.c (. 1 - 1 ) 
' 
. 





.r F··r 1,J 1\1- 1 ) 1 o 1 , 1 , 1 o 1 
IF( 1\i~,J-2.) 102, 2, 1()2 
l :F ( •KJ l\1- 3) 1 0 3 , 3 , 1 0 3 
I F (. i\Jl\1-4 ) 1 O 4, 4 , 1 O 4 
. I. F ·( N l),J-·5 ) 1 0 5 , 5 , 1 0 5 
l Ft i\_!N~6 } 10 6, 6, 10 6 
I F ( f,j /\t- 7 ) 8 5. , -7 , 8 5 
HiT=RT+.001 
GO TCJ 80 
EN[) 
I I f.J·u P · 
....... _..,~ .T· ... 0 R. E .. , .... ·.5.: .. 
. . 
.\. 
z·.; . iFOR· .. 
·-~~ ·L· I S T :$ (JLJ b( C- E P R.C) G R. A 1v1 
'IO 
; I-• 
·s .U B K r1·u T I j\j E AU X ( k T- , F R T ) 
c~oMMON NCAP,THAT,T,GAM 
IF ( ·k T1-0. 0 ) 4, 4 , 1 o· 

















































I . .· i . . 
i 
I ~ 
.... · :i j 



















































. -~ .. 
\. .. -, 




;C 2 = C ? ~{ ( x· I :.;.. X K + 1 • ) / X K r . . . . . . . . . 
u~(x··l#THAT-(XN-XI+XK)*Tl*RT.*2~ 
1\1 F ~- 2 ;;;:: I 
· lF(U~0.0)7,11,11 
C A·l_1 L K. I s (.j R ( u '·f\l t= '.PR :) 
"GO TU 8 
Pk=O. 
··· l F { X K - I F .I .X (, X.K / 2 • ) ;;;~·2 :}. :3., .. 2 ,: 3 
c: f\.!' ·. + 1 •. 
:l,O . TO Y 
y I ·-·~·· --"~ =<"<'--"'fl''l~..,.~-*""'"""""'~-:.u..<.,..,.-...;-" •''~•'<.·~---·~··,. -.,·------. 
. . I .2:. 
·CN = 1. 
,' 
u: 
t · 7 
l 
E = E X P: ( ~ ( .X. K·+· X f~:--.x I J \~ 1··:::i k 'T l 





S - S + r·. 1 ... ,..:. C 2 .... , C.- 1\ 1· ....... ·E .... , 1 ) 0 . ~ .- · .. - \...... · _...... - . "•' .. ,-· 'J' ~., · .: .... ,:-- r r'\-
1 'C. OJ\1 T 1 N LJ E ) 
.E 1 =EXP ( - Xi\~};, T }:, R i'") 
I I :D·tJP 
~:~s·rc1R E 
. -: . ' ·: .: 
J / FO..:f<-
F~T=S/(1.-Fl)~BAM 





W s. :lJ·A · ;s : : ._. '. . ALJ:X 
. ' . , ... 
*LIST S0·UKC6. PkOG~AM . . . . . . . ' . . ' . 
:::,: I O C S ( K E Y BO A R D 1,4 0 3 P R -I f\l T F R 2 ·5 0· l R E: A [) E R 1 4 4 2 P U I\J'C H. )· . . '· . ' ' . '. ' ' .· . . .. ' . ' ' . .· C LOWE1{ CONFIDENCE LIM.IT FOR MEAN .REMAINING LI·F~ OF 
, C COMPO f\J E f\} T S S lJ kV] V I f'~ G BUR l\i- I 1\J BAS E [) (J I\J . T I ME -.CE.NS ORE D . . . . . . -
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